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PART OF OBSERVANCE
Air Carets T® B@ Seeii On 
leiewisl®!! Mext Week
New Sign On Brentwood Window
Cadets of 676 Air Cadet Sqaadron at Patricia Bay will mark Air 
Cadet Week next week in company with squadrons across Canada. A 
display will be prepared in the window of Alexander-Gane Men’s 
Wear and a group of cadets will be interviewed on a television 
program.
Cadets will enjoy a prelimuiary to the week when a large con­
tingent leaves on Thursday for a two-day visit to R.C.A.F. Comox.
On Monday, April 22, the adjutant of the squadron, F.O. K. C. 
Cantwell will accompany a group of cadets appearing on the noon 
show over CHEK-TV,
The squadron is sponsored by Sidney Kinsmen Club and represents 
the major continuing project of the active service club. Member­
ship of the squadron stands at oyer 50 cadets, under the command 
of Flt.-Lieut. J. R. Hannan.
Bonanza islanders Suppcrt Fermer 




Voters of tlie Gulf T-slands did | ing returned New Democrat Colin
Cameron to the federal House,not follow the trend within their
own riding last week when they
i Islanders gave their own majority
to former Conservative member,
DiREGTORS CONCERNED
i® Eail field ii Sidney As
Eyes of the youth of Saanich 
are on the ball plate. Foi- the sec­
ond 5'ear an ambitio^is program of 
Babe Ruth baseball for youaigsters 
aged 13 to 15 is being prepared.;
The program will cover Sidney, 
Deep Cove and BrenUvood arid di- 
lectors of tlie lea^e have been 
meeting since January to make 
their preparations, in compariy 
with representatives of the Cosmo­
politan Beague. Pi rst i game of the 
V seaspn will be played on April 28.
It Avas originally planned to 
have- three teams frorii this area 
: but/lack of suitable playing fields 
i has restricted//tlie program/ - fe-: 
ports J. R. Hannan.
;; Last - year the Sidney entf y yvas 
/obliged to fplayi all its; g^ 
Victoria, he recalled.
“The team, officials at that -time j
lyere promised the best ball field 
on Vancouver Island by the/pa.fks 
comriiittee,” said Mr. Hannan. 
“This year. we /are still without a 
ball park. It is hoped that Sidney 
will make a supreme effort to have 
suitable playing - fields for its 
youngsters of all ages.- ;
■A similar situation exists for the 
Little League, rioted Mr: Hannan. 
The Little League was forced to
Initial response from local residents to the recently-opened Brentwood 
Bay branch of the Saanich Peninsula Credit Union has proved very satis- 
factorj' to the sponsors. The sign on the window indicates the growth of 
the Credit Union w'hich pi'eviously had only one office located in Sidney.
The branch is presently being operated by Credit Union Manager F. N. 
Shillitto and Mrs. Mary 'Tutte of Sidney. Mrs. Fred Clarke, of Brentwood' 
Bay, will assume duties at the office shortly, located on West Saanich 
Road at Verdier Ave.
UP TO 90% OF QUOTA
Greater Victoria drive for the 
Canadian Red Cross has exceeded 
90 per cent of the quota set. This 
week a total collection of $71,- 
639.87 was -reported, 
f Pirst part of the area to go over
play at Sidney elementary -school the' top was ■ Saanich Peninsula- 
last year, he added. The-grounds With a. quota of $7,000, the area 
were riot fit for play and were dan- has already collected $7,082.17. 
gerous, said :Mr. Hannan;; and .the ; Iri. any./part; of Greateri yictoria 
officials of the" league at Rrerity residents ' who were nnissed during
wood; arid Deep/ Cpvef operily/ con- 
' dCraiied the facilities.
have contributions i collected.
The Red Cross is a.ssociated with 
almost every form- of aid to vic­
tims of sickness or emergency 
throughout Canada; and beyond its 
shores. The drive;;represents the 
major form of raising i funds for 
the organization each'year.
Re.st Haven hospital has been 
presented with an unexpected bon­
anza. The hospital has been named 
among 100 in British Columbia as 
beneficiary under the temis of the 
will of former Lieutenant-Gover­
nor of British Columbia, the Hon. 
Randolph Briice.
British Columbia hospitals will 
benefit from an equal distribution 
of the $1,285,0-13 from the bequest 
of the Scottish-born engineer.
Rest Haven hospital administra­
tor, T. J. Bradley has been inform­
ed that the individual hospital 
share of the bequest would be ap­
proximately $12,850, and that the 
distribution of the funds would 
most likely take place sometime in 
■May;-
When - asked what Rest Haven 
proposed to do with the money, 
Mr. Bradley suggested that some 
initial discussion would be held at 
the hospital -board meeting on 
April 28./ Two; major choices are 
open. One would be to purchase 
equipment aind expand facilities. 
The other would be to officially 
establish a building fund. “This 
would represent the first positive 
stex) towards 'fund-raising/ for a 
new enlai-ged hospital which the 
growing commuinity; needs,’’/ ex-, 
- plained Mr./ Bradley.
went to the polls to elect a new | -^y p Matthews, 
member of parliament in Ottawa. ] Results of the i.sland polling/ai'e;
M’hile the Nanaimo-Islands rid-! shown in the table below: ■ ■
Mathews Cameron Greer Dane
P.C- N.DJP. Lib. S.C.
North Salt Spring ................ ... 64 86 45 ,/ '71- ,/
Ganges ..._______ _ .... 161 159 146 ■105
South Salt Spring _ ____ ... .... ....124 102 108 .,-/47 /
South Galiano ............................ .. .... 60 52 , 24. 36
North Galiano .... 12 12 21 ■',.''4
Mayne-Prevost ... /.........., - - 28 41 lb"/:-,.;
Saturna .......___ __________ ... 28 7 25 S'-',.':/;,,,.-
North Pender ............... /... 85 40 28 35- /T"
South Pender ...........___ ___ : / 11 '-'11 //:■;,'’2
Islands Totals ......-------- --- 573"' 510: 404 / 317
LAST CONCERT OF SEASON /,
;..-aa; 'A;-':-.'
th-e canvass ma^; make a donation 
direct to" the: R^ / Cross: headquart- 
/ : Adequate facilities nirist be' pro- / ers qn port; St.;; or/ they /mayitelef
•t \ i'lbi’i Pn fiivo' ve ■ Vio ■ c : j kx. 4-T'x A j^PPi dck ' AP i 'R. A*1 C1 ; 4-rtyided for future; years, he;ariserted. j phorie:/the / office ' kt - EV ’6-6181 - to
B; "SiCiEff ■ PRMiSiS
Sthool Tax.
towards the construction of a; ne\\' |. Seal campaign.
h<ricilfh pAntrA in RhilnAv Viir fhA. I '
Neither Sidney yillago nor 
Central Saanich have been ot'fi- 
eially advised of the budget of 
Saanich School District whereby 
a marke<l increase in school 
taxes 1ms been forecast. > 
While government grants an- 
nouriced for schooi districts have 
been cited as a ciuiso of sliariply 
augmented taxes, rid official in­
timation has yet Iicen received 
by Iwal councils.
;: ; Av grant/ oL;$3i20p will ;be: given ; T/B:; Society’s annual- .Christmas
health centre in Sidney by the / brings to $33,440 the
British Columbia Tuberculosis / So- amdunt of grants guaranteed for 
'ciety.d.- .v -
, Promise of the grant was con­
tained in a letter from Mrs, Alice
the centre. Other contributions 
pi-omised/ are as follows: federal 
government. $12,000; proyiricial 
Kiinmitt, Victoria, a director / of | governmerit, $12,000; K i n s m eri 
the society, which was read to Sid-' 




The T.B. Society has now given 
75 such grants valued ^at over 
$400,000 to cdrainunities in the
'■province.''d':'/- ''
, A cheque for $3,200 will be pre­
sented to the village in a .shoi-t 
formal ceremony when the build- 
ing is under construction. In her 
letter, Mi’.^. Kimmitt noted that 
the grant i« made po.s.sible by the
Club of Sidney, $3,000; B.C, Polio 
Society, $720 and the B.C. Cancer 
Sobiety,-'$2,520,
'V Remninder-bf the money for the 
e.siimated .$63,600 project will be 
financed -by the Sidney Water 
works District, $7,000; Sidney Vil­
lage reserve fund, $13,160 and $10,- 
000 lia-s been allocated in the 1963 
budget.







The following is the melooro- 
logienl rcjiori, for t he week ending 
April 14, furntshod by the Domin­
ion Experimental Station; ; 
SAANlCHTON'/y 
Maximum tern. (Apr, 131 
Mlnimrim torii, (Apr, 0) ..
Minimtmi on the gfa.ss 1...,; 
ITecipitation (inche.s)
1963 precipitation (inchbsi
' Sunshine (houral ' .......
//■'ISIDNEV--■'’y,-''/.''-:";-"-'"'''';
'Suppllecl by the Meteorological 
; Division. Department of TrnJts- 
port, for liu! week ending April 14; 
Maximum teiri, (Apr. 1.3) ,..,.,,...50 
MiriImtirn tcm, (Apr. 10) . .bi;,...37
Mean tempernlure ... ,..,,...404
Preel]ri 1 atiori (inches) .. . :/;:....: .15 
1063 precixritation (inche.4) ....,.,8.72
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated nt Fulford) 
’I'heso timoB are Paelfk; Standard 
A pill 19--- 2.0'1 a.m.
AprinSV-. 8.14 n.m,
April 19—12.10 p.m,





/ Bright ideas/'-am-/warited for, 
Sidney Daj".
Organizers of / the .successful 
ariniial / event, Sidney and North / 
Saanich Commuriity Hall Asso­
ciation, sire holding a siiecial 
meeting at Sansclia on Mojidaj’^^ 
evening to discuss the program 
for this year and >,\yiU welcome 
any suggestions. Ideas for single 
events or a tlieinb for the entire 
affair will he studied by the 
/meeting.'/--':,'. ;/''/'b.; ■
Tlie day’s events will take 
place at Sandbrim race track for 
the second year in succession so 
there will bo plenty of room for 
big ideas. .Sidney Day is the 
•Tilly 1 Dominion holiday.
The meeting on Monday will 
commence at 7..30 p.m.
-Gbiiiicillor' Given 
^ Eeaye sOf 'Absence:/;
/ 'Due: to ;/ill health, iDquncillbr:
W. /Mollard:was-/ granted A three 
month leave ; of absence/by:Central 
; Saanich council last week.
■ / In a,4etter/tb;;Cbuncih Councillor 
//Mollard a.sked.. to.„.’oe, excused., all,, 
meetings, botli-;/ council/ and ;cbmt 
I riiittee, for the iribnths of/: April,V 
May arid/ June; V He; said; he - was 
actirig bn tlie advise of his physi-
A musical reminiscence of a
childhood in Victoria, John Beck- onto for a number of years where 
-I. , Tr - •-• - ' ' he has -been successful as lecturer,
with’s /“Plower Variations and producer, musical journalist
and composer. He is returning to 
Victoria for the first pei-formances 
of his work.
The concert in Sanscha hall on 
Friday will be the -last' symphony 
program in Sidney for this .season. 
Return of the symphony next sea- 
was specially commissioned by the son can only- be assured by the 
’C./j ;Victoria Symphony- with a grant, support evidenced this year and - 
ee- from the Canada Council, and the much hinges on Friday’s concert, 
-r>ofbviMnnpp hi/ will/ bp the said symjihony officials.
Opening the program on Fiiday 
will be a double concerto for violin, 
oboe and strings in C minor by
Wheels”, wiil oe given its world 
premiere presentation in Sidney 
this Friday everiing, ’The selection 
will be played • by / yictbria / Synah 
j phony v Orchestra condjicted 
s Hans Gruber.
‘Flower Variations arid :M^eels’’
pef rma ce ir : Sidney- e // 
first / public presentation of ; the 
work anywhere.
'The composition , is a reminis­
cence bf Mr’C Beckwith’b clriidhb^ 
iiri-; Wietbriabrit'flowers’; : ibr;:wbi^ 
The -city Js; famous, :/and ;‘bwheels” 
;depicting /the composer ; riding -his 
bicycle in Victoria.
Following “Flower Variations 
and Wheels”, and closing the pro­
gram, ; will be ; Schuinanri’^ 
phony No. 1 in B.flat.
Sym-
By;; Gemitral: Saariicb -
Council Asked To: Pay Half
Assessment
Sidney R.C.M.P. conatablo liendK 
the Babe Kulh Basobnll Dcague in 
North Saanich. He i.c Confit, H. 
DwIIhIi rtJid will aerve as co-onlln- 
ntoiv;: Manager la Reid; Hannnn. 
wl t h C Berlin I'd Rrackenbui'y and 
Bill McBain, coaebe.s, and Jack 
/’Cribh,; player''agent.;:
.will / hef sponHorcv) 
again thl« year i).y Ceell and BcHfilit 
^ilKU■hbuK0, ()l’Mfir,v'K Coffee, Bar,
. Eligible idayera in the Ilbcp Cove 
ai'oa may call Conat; l^edlHlt gt 
GR fi.2345; Jack Cribh at OR 6- 
2076 nr Reid Hrmnnn at OR 5.26.30, 
Date and location of the liruf, 
pracliee vyill be. announced in The 
















■ 2.59''p.m.' : 
-:«,52.p.tnb''
- a.SI, a.m.
9 R'l e m 
4.10 p.m.
April 22..- 9,42 p,m,
April 23-- 3,«9 a.m,,
" ApvU ''m ti'ivi
April'23--..- 5.17, p.,m,
' April 23',■-10.3,1 p.m. 





































GranU. to the Vancouver Island 
Publicity Bureau were again the 
.subject of a di,scn8Bion lit last 
week’B meeting of Central •Saanich 
.'Council... ■'
; Central /Raniiich Chamber of 
Commerce president, Murray I^eigh 
told coiwieil ho had canvatesod 
hUMine,«Hmen in the / munielpality 
and was confident that ho could 
raSHC $250” - ha]f of the mlmicipal- 
Ity'.B awcNsment, Mr, Leigh nrdted 
council to inatch thla (inuamL,
V Lnsi yt'or. the ninnieipality was 
(ifiHeKHWl $300 vby , the publicity 
4'ulreau.'" ' ■'■■■ ■
; Ah ;two eoundllors were abBont 
from the meetliijg no vJetilHion waH 
made, Said Reeve R, G, Lee, “I 
.feel that all meinbera of the counr
cil should be pre.sent to di.scu.ss 
this subject.”
7’lio reijuest for a grant was 
ftiven a cool receptibn wlifn pro. 
.sented to council earlier this year.
Assistance of the Capital Regibri 
Planning Board is being sought by 
Central Saanich council to formu­
late a comprehensive plan to con- 
trol commercial / zoning in the 
municipality. 'T/'„;:
Council approved the move after 
Reeve R. Gordon Lee said that 
.some control i.s needed to prevent 
“cominoreial sfirawl”. 3'he plan­
ning board will be asked to rccom- 
mond ureas .suitable for comrner- 
cinl zoning for shopping and light 
indu.slry within the mnniciimlity.
Concern wu.s al.so expres.sed jit 
slow development bn lands zoned 
for commercial u.se. Iri a brief dis-
■F:Ourth''W^^
Detachmenf
SURPLUS FOOD' " 
STALL open: 
SATURDAY: ,
The Surplu.s icood Stall will he 
bpCn in Victoria this Saturda.v, 
April 20. Co-ordinator Mrx. 16, E. 
Harper saiil that food l,s Kcarce at 
thi.'i time of the year and any con- 
U'ihutIons which, can, be spared
’'will ho very M'cleonie,
Anyone having food which they 
wwh to donate to the iitnll m a,sited 
to eontaet Mrs,Harper, 5695 Pal- 
ricia Bay Highway, H„R, fi, Vic­
toria, or by Udophone at G-lhunte 
4-1750.
/All boy.'si inleresied In playing 
hasehall .for A'K.A.tl'*'',.: Braves are 
invited to report to Sidmw elem­
entary isichool xironndK rit 2 p.m. 
1on-SnruUiy,.'April 2L-,.
I Gordon/ Cherry: will O'liee again 
be manager'-and 'Paul Cahon'-'of 
Vf?3',l,, .Nft;V'y ■ , St.|iUHli‘Oia .wllf , be 
! coach. '■
Proceedii . of a . grand variety 
Mlmw to bo staged at Brbntwbod 
Bay community hall on Fnda.v 
eyettin}/:, April 19,'.are in «ld,-qf the 
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire. 
men's ambulance fund.
Billed mt Vkilunteer Firemen Ap; 
XiroMaiion Night, the 96.rnlnule 
entertainment hna been organized 
lay the, Penlri.sub't Concert Orcbes.. 
tml Group. Tickets nuiy b« ob-
.Sidney R,C,M,P, detachment lina 
ttow been augmented by a fourth 
man. ■.;//' ■/■ //' /
/ On Monday, April-15. Constable 
R, R,. Bonck joined the local do- 
laohmenl, He was i>revlounly serv­
ing In; Victoria.
Both Sidney Villagb coihncil rind 
the .Sidney and North Saanich 
Chnmher of Commerce have been 
presJdng for increased irolico fncll- 
Hies here for the pant several 
years, ■
BE SELEeTEB
School lK)«rd officials of District 
63 vvill Hclect n Central Suanleh 
repreaeirtatlve for the remriinder 
of this year to fill the vacancy on 
the board ;ieft by the , ro.algnaUon 
of J, .Southern. Mr, .Southern was 
forced to leitve the school board 
when transferred to Athorta Vry 
his,/Company./.' /
Authority for the school board 
to seleoL a tnisteo in Mr. South- 
ern's placte was given by Central 
Saanich eonneil lost week, (.louncll 
decided that a trustee be appoint­
ed Instead of having an election. 
No Central Sanniedv trustee has 
.been appointed by the school iKiard 
yet ■' .
cusKiqnt / without any / decisions 
being made, it was thought that 
applications for re-zoning for com­
mercial .rise could be approved in 
principle but not given final ap- 
proval until a building; permit was 
.applied for. A .six-month deyelop- 
ment time! limit was also sug-i 
gested, ,,





Smile Show is unlikely lo be 
featured at the Patriclri Bsy Av- 
mdrles.: Laat week it was niinpun- 
ecd tluit Jerry , Gofdoy’s sliqy( was 
planneil as a regular summqr feni. 
lure at the airport hall,
In the meantime Sidney Kins, 
men Club, wiio hold the hall for 
tile R.C,A.F. on behalf b£ Uiignir 
cadet squadron here,;/cannot sup­
port the program wlUmut jcopafdv 
izing it s rise hy the nlr eadets. llse ' 
of Saiiachn, hall is also / Itolng in ' 
'VeHli)iated.' ■ -
MUNICIPAL CLERK D. S. WOOD 
TO RETIRE ON SEPTEMBER 30
With deep regret, the reHlgnii- 
lion of Municipal Clerk D. S. 
Wonil, effeetive .September 30. was 
aceepte.fby, Centi'al'Saanich' conn. 
eil''la'«t week.""
Tn his letl er of resignation, Mr, 
Wood s.ald he wnnld retire nt the 
t'nd of Septendier, hul would con­
tinue ivntllOetoher 31 if requested
Reeve R, Gordon Lee apoke for 
Hm council when he. said that Cen­
tral .Saanleh wllMoope I he nerviees 
Of a man who Itas been most valu- 
nble to Uie munieipality, ,,
SIX::/NEW::/-'^;:/";/.':,:,
FOR chamber:;" :/:■;
Membership In the Central Saan­
ich Cha inlmr of Commerce iticroa,H- 
ed rapidly at tho last meeting with 
six new applications for Vntrinbeiv 
sl'ilp bcing’^/fieceplod.:''
Accepted as inembers were Dave 
Adama, Wayne Hamilton, / Nick 
GravsH, BUI Bickford, Mf«; W. 
W<doHebnk and Clatido Butler.
Mr. Gravtis, operator of Nick'a 
Islant! View lleaeli Resort, is now
'll nienv of the Itieai'<dor(*o ♦ wtom ' m*t' replfieriment l<» hdro-
NAVY COMES
WITH BALL PARK EORBOYS
and from Central Saanich Volun­
teer 'Firemen,': ".Thewibow,', .com-' 
mences' at 8,15 p.m,-.'
It Is hoped that the fund to pro. 
vide- a, now. ambulnnee foivO-eniml 
Saanich will subatanllally benefit 
from wiiat promises to be a f.lral 
elaiw., .-einertfiinmwd, ■ said, - .Fire 
Ch'iefLany'Howies.':
duct'd to the bu,Hlueas routine, Mr, 
Wood Ii(t.s been municipal clerk 
for Central .Saatvieb for the past
el|;[ht:.venrs..,,,-.,
The clerk slneerely thanked the;
:Navy;has;,.come in the ret«ue;- 
of young ball playera in aidnoy 
and North Siinnlch.
riajdrig fleldii of VU 33 Bqmtd- 
. mn at Patricia /Bay ,.have Mcn/i
members of the eouneil, both past, jdaced at the disposal of young 
and present, for their co-operation, | baseball players by the cow- 
and;said It bad been.a pleasure,to' 
work for'the riomielifiallty,
mandlng officer,.. Limit.*,Cmdr. B. - „ the; alufienoe, «'>f,. odequato faetll. 
E, pDwtird,V', ■ tSeri;wUblri'the''''comm'urrily,
Conatahlo Hank Dedlsh, 28 yoarm ; ' 
of age, arrived in Sidney on Aug- 
list 16 of: last year. Ho was Itom / i 
and raised on ; the liomeatcad at; /; / 
Hafford, Baskatchewan,'::8OTne;:;'40.:: i: . 
miles nortIV of North 'Battleford,/ ■ ,/ 
Before Joining the H.C.M.B,, he 
\yorUed for two yearn na a walen. 
clerk In a North Battleford alore 
after graduating from high school.
Ho Joined Urn H.C.M.P, In 1965 and
the most caHterlv member of .p,, training in PwCgtiu wari
^ ' posted to Langley CTty tn M.iy of
...................... . J056.-V,In., .Tunrif/Of':/'Joi»,;-1te:/wri«
poideiV to Qrmiil .Forks .for toip*
prtrw/ry ' dnty'' 'on'"', tb<'.'"' Tto'nldi'VM'V"''
I’fttrol.' -dll' B'aptenii'bor' of - iho/ aaiwri";' 
year,'dio'-.w«S/ tranafflrrfxi,to-:Buj^;; 
naliy, dawiaiyi 1062* foriiid him i»i
Ni'ipoiV-for oh'd
poking lo Sidney followed Jn Aug­
ust. Conitlabje, "Dedish /tri;' 'iriri rrietlV"" 
'and Irlfl wlfe’a' Mamri4i"Marie<'<’5(1tfly:/'®',:/:::-:;i/' 
Hvo /; at','-2324Brcthour//Ay«-'.:,,III»;fti/;if''«.,'/:- 
chief'/sports 4nt«rcflt«;:-aM/,bnaebaBr.;;‘/;:/i:,,: 
nnd hockey and Im Is cloaAly eon- ' , ' 
neeted with t.ho BMfMi Hnt.h BwiifH-*i 
ball' l,4!,ag'aei" being- 
nentattve for' Rirtrtey,*’''j;■//;
The naVal unit lulu long play- / 
ed a promirient role in the tlirce."
tlon of local Irftsesball and many 
members of the squadron nW; 
listed among theqiartlcipaiUa In 
youthful baaebfdl loaguoa here.
The gwnmds will be uh»1 in
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ROSE MARIE IS FIRST IN 
SERIES OF OPERETTAS HERE
Stars, music, romance, laughter 
and adventure are in store for film- 
goers this Thursday evening with
TIME OF YEAR 
REFLECTED IN 
BUILDING
The promise of good weather 
during; the coining months seems 
to have stirred many people in 
North Saanich to build.
Monthly report of W. R. Cannon, 
building inspector for Community 
Planning Area No. 5, shows that 
14 permits were issued during 
March with a total estimated 
valiw of $42,280. Only two permits 
were issued for the construction of 
homes, individually valued at $18,- 
400 and $13,000.
There were permits issued for 
the construction of one boathouse, 
one greenhouse, three garages, one 
sundeck, one carport and storage 
area and two permits for alter­
ations. Two persons were allow'ed 
to proceed with the installation of 
plumbing and one person was 
'isstied a permit for the installation 
of a septic tank and an addition.
the showing' of the operetta “Rose 
Marie’’ at the Gem Theatre in 
Sidney.
This is the first in a series of 
six Operetta Nights at the Gem. 
Each operetta will be presented 
for one night only, on Thursdays, 
each week. Starting time for this 
series is 8 P-m.
Based on the world-famed musi­
cal play, “Rose Marie’’ stars Ann 
Blyth, Howard Keel, 'Fernando 
Lamas, Bert Lahr and Marjorie 
Main, with a large supporting cast.
Photographed in color against 
the grandeur of the Canadian 
Rockies at Jasper Park, Alberta 
and in the High Sierras of Cali 
fornia, it tells the story of a girl 
of the woods who is "tamed” by 
Canadian Mountie.
Ann Blyth portrays the' spirited 
Prench-Canadian girl. Rose Marie 
who fights against her return to 
civilization. Among the songs she 
sings in the film are “Indian Love 
Call”, “I Have the Love” and “Free 
To Be Free”.
Other popular songs heard jn the 
musical are “Song of the Mount- 
ies”, “Rose Marie” and "I’m a 
Mountie Who Never Got His Man”.
IN AND
roan own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF-LD _ PHONE: GR5-2214
THURSDAY - FRIDAY. - SATURDAY
'WING ,:RIB .-ROASTS—:
....... m
; WING: RIB ■ ■ STEAKS—..
.LB. m
Mrs. I. Kempe returned to her 
home on Clayton Road, Deep Cove, 
after spending the last few weeks 
in Rest Haven hospital where she 
has undergone treatment for a 
heart condition.
Rus.sell A. Munro, .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Munro, Munro Road, 
has been appointed sales manager 
for Kraft Foods Limited, in Mont­
real. Mr. Munro was born in Sid­
ney and graduated from tbe Uni­
versity of British Columbia in 1949 
with a Bachelor of Commerce de­
gree. He joined Kraft in Vancou­
ver the .same year and worked in 
several territories in B.C. In 1953 
he transferred to Toronto as super­
visor. and at the time of his latest 
appointment he was institutional 
sales manager, division office, 
Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Tutte and 
three children, Kenny, Arnie and 
Megan, of Burnaby, were guests 
during the holiday w'eek-end of 
Mrs. Tutte’s parents,, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Holder, Clayton Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Flint with their 
family, Elisabeth, Ian, Beverley 
and Brian, of Prince George, are 
enjoying Easter holidays with Mr. 
Flint’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Third St.
John Barclay, son of Lieut. 
Cradr. and Mrs. J. W. C.’Barclay, 
Patricia Bay Highway, returned 
Tuesday to Shawnigan Lake school 
where he is a student.
At the Douglas Room of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, a hobby 
show and tea arranged by Miss 











Shopping Hours: 9 G.m. - 5.39 p.m.
V — CLOSED.^ALL DATfMONDAY — •
PHONE GR 5^1822 SIDNEY?
36-mch 
;? SaiMersbn’
Fine quality Cottons in small, 
all-over Florals and Bouquet 
effects. Ideal for draperies^ 
’bedspreads and slip covers^ 
Reg. 2.35 yd. ’ ;




Choose from, rich decorator 
colors in this luxurious cloth 
. . . ideal for draperies or 
bed.spreads. In all-over and 
bouquet effects. Reg. 5.95 yd.; 
: Chinlz Carnival Special
Try our fresh Gakes and 




The Gulf Islands 




A T R E
y^i'.y’GR': 5*3633
This vtlie first in a series of six 
Operettas which: will be ilield each 
Thursday night (for one nighi 
■ only);';;; ■ ■ ^"■










These 1 are Florals and Neo^ 
Classics In a) wonderful selec­
tion of colorlnijs. You’ll onjoy 
choosing from this grand dis­
play. Reg. 3,40 yd..




A group of the more modern 
stylings, in ideal colorings for 
the Danish Modern Decor. Also 
included is a number of ntlrac* 
tlve Colonial de.signs. A new 
arrival, .six’clnlly priced for our 
Chintz Carnivnl.
All new and In COLOR GI.0RY!
ney Fhir Craft was enjoyed by 
manj' ladies in this district. Mrs.
G. R. Pearkes, who opened the 
show was presented with a bou­
quet by Miss Baker’s little niece, 
Karen Baker. The hobbyists from 
Sidney and Victoria displayed 
many interesting exhibits and it 
was amazing to see the work done 
by so many in this district. On-the- 
spot sketches by Phyl Sinclair 
showed a wonderful likeness of 
of those she portrayed. Tea tables 
placed in the large room were 
centred by artistic little flower ar­
rangements. Door prize was ■won 
by Mrs. J. Henriksen, Shoreacre 
Road. Guessing the name of the 
fur dressed doll was not so easy. 
The letter beginning each line of 
the verse spelt “Sanscha’’ and un­
fortunately it was not guessed by 
those taking part in the contest.
A $50 profit from the proceeds 
of the show is being turned over 
to the Sanscha chair fund.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McLennan, 
Birch Road, are visiting their 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs, Davidson at Wliite Rock, 
B.C.
Mrs. W. Wallace, of North Van­
couver, was a holiday guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Pyle, 
Georgia Manor Apts.
Jim Helps, Downey Road, tra­
velled by plane to Calgary to at­
tend the funeral of his nephew, 
Ray Smith, who was drowned over 
the week-end. - . \
Mr. and Mrs. Stan McLennan, 
of Vancouver, spent the week-end 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.? N. Gordon, Mainwaring 
: Road, -j-
' Mr. and Mrs; Ken Smith, of 
Vancouver; are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Price, 
Br ethour,'Awe:'
;: Mr. and - Mrs. F. Derry, Beau­
fort Road, returned to; their home 
after spending the holiday ■vyeek- 
end with theix- son and family in 
'’Vancouver.,
Mrs. P. j. 'Roberts and? 
daughters, Susanne and Christine, 
of Nanaimo, were guests during 
the week-end of Mrs. Robert’s sis- 
: ter and: ,vbrother-ih-law^ Mr. and 
Mrs.; C., Leyar, White Birch Road. 
They:' also -visited' her parents, Mr; 
and Mrs. ;A;' Devesoii, John Road.
The Sadd-l-ite Square Dance 
Club ■entertained at a most enjoy­
able: Blaster burihy? hdpvin the Kins- 
inen hall, Saturday, April 13. 
There were: 13; 'squa,res and among; 
those;’ pres'ent;;;were: represehtatii^s? 
from; nine different outside clubs. 
;;Hud Graham fdidytho: calling s and 
in the half-way mark, refresh­
ments were served.
: :Tlobertr:Seymbur^;who is;;atten 
irtg ;IJ;B.Cy'spent:;tlie 'Easter Av'eeki' 
end with his ’ parents;: -Mr: and ;Mrs;' 
IW.;'Seymour;: John;Road.' ■;;V 
' /W.; Gardner travelled to ya.ncou?' 
ver during the Easter week-end to 
take part in the North Shore bon- 
spiel. V 'Mrs. Gardner, 'who ;also 
went to yancbuyei-, ■visited rela- 
:tives.!,';.'
? Dr. and Mrs. J, :E. Bennett re­
turned to their.home on Madrona 
, Drive after , spending :,the.: Easter 
their son, in Van-
To date, $1,115.66 has been turn­
ed in by canvassers in the Deep 
Cove area for the Red Cross Drive 
this year, reports the captain, Mrs. 
A. W. Aylard. The total amount 
for the district, classified as Area 
0-85, will be higher than this 
amount, however, as several can­
vassers have not yet turned in 
their collections.
Mrs. Aylard was warm in her 
praise of both donors and canvass­
ers in the area. She extended spe­
cial appreciation to the canvassers 
for the time they have given for 
the drive.
Collection for the Red Cross in 
Deep Cove district, which covers 
all the area north of Mills Cross 
Road, were the following: Mx’s. P. 
Bland, Miss E. Wolverton, Mrs. E. 
Nelson, Mrs. P. Sparks, Mrs. Glen 
Hale, Mrs. J. Elliott, Mrs. G. Cas­
per, Mrs. R. L. Dunlop, Mrs. J. H. 
Patterson, Mrs. H. Clarke, Miss E. 
Ewens, Mrs. G. S. Brown, Mrs. P. 
Foote, Mrs. H. Drew, Mrs. P. Bel- 
.son, Mrs. D. Scott, Mrs. Leslie Hin­
ton, Mrs. Morley Holland, Mrs. .T. 
W. C. Barclay and Mrs. C. 
Downey.
Any person in the Deep Cove 
area who may have been missed 
in the canvass and wishes to don­
ate to the Red Cross, should con­




Mr. and Mrs. Orlo W. Mabley, of 
Sidney, have announced the en­
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Vaneta Marilyn, to Dr. Stanley 
Charles Condon, son of Mrs. Alma 
M. Condon of Glendale, California 
and the late Charles M. Condon. 
Dr. Condon is a graduate of the 
Loma Linda University School of 
Medicine and Miss Mabley holds 
a degree of Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing from the same university.
The couple formally annoimced 
their engagement at a party gpven 
in their honor by Di-. and Mrs. G. 
H. Hoehn of San Gabriel, Califor- 
nia, well-known former residents 
of Sidney.
The wedding will take place on 
May 19 in Glendale, California, at 
the Glendale City Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Chapel of the Good Shep­
herd.
his neighbors, has reason to be­
lieve that a miirder has been com­
mitted. This is the story-line of 
“Rear Window”.
Starring James Stewart and co- 
starring Grace Kelly, Wendell 
Corey, Thelma Ritter and Ray­
mond Burr, the spine-tingling tale 





April meeting of H.M.S. Endeav­
our chapter, I.O.D.E., was held in 
the Sidney elementary school with 
nine members present.
Mrs. T. Lumsden, of Florence 
Nightingale chapter in Victoria, 
has accepted an invitation to act 
as honorary regent for this chap­
ter. She will attend the May 
meeting.
The chapter will again under­
take the Shower of Dimes cam­
paign in this district for the Jun­
ior League to the Solarium.
A letter from D. E. Brecken- 
ridge, principal of North Saanich 
secondai’y school, was read, thank­
ing the rnembers for the National 
Geographic Magazine subscrip, 
tion.
Additional sewing was turned 
in to the Services Home and 
Abroad convener.
Members are reminded that all 
tickets for the quilt must be in by 
May 1 and the draw will take 
place at that meeting.
Telephone card parties are still 
in progress with scores to be 
phoned in to conveners by April 
15. ■ '
The meeting was closed with the 
singing of God Save the Queen and 







New automatic dry-cleaning ser­
vice in Sidney recently taken over 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Ridge was 
booming over, the week-end.,
’The new operators offered a spe­
cial seiwice to inaugui’ate their! 
administration. :
They were swamped \vith orders, 
heavy was the I’esponse that
SIPiEf PiUillliS




from the outset callers were xxn- 
able to handle the cleaning of their 
own materials. Staff of the unit 
accepted orders and put them 
thx-ough the equipment in the ab­
sence of the customers;
Big day was Saturday when cus­
tomers inundated the, Beacon Ave. 
premises to take part iii the open­
ing c el ebrations., Prominent among 
the cixstomers;. was a : group ? of 




Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally sputter: and : miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
-An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-tb-date Elec- 
.:vtrpnic:equipment.,:n
At the same time may we install GOVERNMBNT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car? :
24"Hour Tov/ing Service 







:: Mrs.;S. Watlihgi; with her; daugh­
ter, ; Joyce and' son, Bryan, are 
holidaying in Seattle
Misses Joan Gardner and Nancy Wyler.
V-.,, — — . , . . . . rilp phillintr t
_ The story of_ a chappy., warm- j
heartbd fainily midiitsimbmeiit of;’ 
cri.si.s when caught in the backlash 
nf the Givil jWar is'tpld;in'“Friends 
']y;';Persuasipn:?, : showing April; 19 
and : 20:? at; the ; :Gem ' ’Theatre in: 
Sidney.
? ' Bringing comedy; drama, ; and 
waimth to the screen ai’e some of 
Hollj'wopd’s most famous stai’s in. 
eluding Gary Cooper and Dorothy 
McGuire. Co-starring is Anthony 
Perkin.s ;in his first filih. Richard 
Eyer as a young Quaker boy, pro- 
vide^much of the comedy with his 
pet goose, Samantha, a bird who 
doesn’t take kindly to domestica- 
:tion.;'■?■■,:;? "V;,
This modern classic is produced 




?are carri^ out •with:metic- 
tulous; care; ■with only the 
best quality ;of ingredients: 
: used.; 'Quality; and service 





Medical Arts Bldg. ,.....;.. .EV 2-8191 Douglas at View. 4-2222
Doctors’ Medical Clinic BIdg.EV 5-0012 Fort at Broad - EV 4-1196
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY-TWO SHOWS 





if You’ll find dozens : of now, 
novelty designs In 30-incli ■ Kit- 
:chert Prints, and the snvlng,$ 




An exciting display ot color­
ings and designs; no praotical, 
loo, for ease of huindci’ing and 





Uphol.*tlcry a n d Slip - Cover 
Prints in new designs in clear 
; t>aint-t»ox colors. You’ll find 





All-over florals and Elcli Tra­
ditional offoclfi, . . delicntcly 
suhlle colorings, and thcae are 






•fttad Mala •:." 
:Guir Wands
Miller, Ron Gardner and friend 
travelled to Vancouver for a week­
end of .skiing, but unfortunately 
condiLiona for the apoi’t wore un- 
favorahlo and they were unable to 
participate. On Monday' they re- 
tui'nod lionic accompanied by 
Joan’.s friend. Miss Linda Erick- 
.son, of We.st Vimcouvor.
J. P, Klrlt and his son, Ted, of 
Denninn I.sland, Uvoro vl.sitorH dur­
ing tlie Easter holidays at the 
home ef Mr. icirk'.s parents. Mr. 
and Ml'S. S. A. Kirk, Third St,
Mr. and Mrs, J. Bilgori, Third 
St., apojit tlio vvoek-ond \villi relit- 
ilvos iVVictorla. ? I' ’ '
, Mr. iina Mrs, E. R. Hall have re., 
turned to their homo on Dean Park? 
Road lifter a slx-inOnth holiday at 
I'alni Hprings. En route they at­
tended the World’s Fair at Seattle,
The chilling su.spcnse :of Alfred 
Hitclicock will; touch the Gem’s 
.screen on April 22, 23 and 24 
through “Rear Window”.
A. slirill .scream ; .shattcr.s tlie 
.stillncs.s of the night. The .sound 
of broalcing glns.s la heard and then 
silence. A black cat creeps .silently 
in the courtyard below, A man 
with a broken leg, confined tcv a 
wheelchair with nothing to do all 
day hut gaze out of his window at
For Choice of Mony
W 0 n d e r fu 1 W 0 R L D C8 U! S E S
FEDERALISTS:':.:'";: 
ELEGT:?OFFIGERS;
The following were 'elected to 
executive:; of the , Vancouver
a day each 'hi Brice and Zion Cnn- 
yons, Utah, also .saw Grand Can- 
yon in Arizonn; the Montezuma 
Ga.stle Nalioiial Park and Jerome 
Ghost Towii.vi Dtiring the season, 
they spent a few days at Laguna, 
Long Beach; aiui: at San Diego. 
\yhlle away from Sidney: tlielr 
home was occupied: by' Mr: and 




S,S. ROrrrERDAM. Lv. New York Jan. 26,
1964. Exciting! Romantic! For 80 days 
you’ll sail in .splendor aboard one of Oie 
world’s great continental re.sort .ships 
explore the wonders of 22 of the world’s most 
, fascinating cities., Min. $2,700 UJS. fund.s, , 
Two lo a rooin. Ask Blnney’s for dotnUeti ^
brochures of this ami otlier wonderfuicrui,Hes. 
For a GrcHterMratiyre of 
Travel /VecHaW'





Tslnndlirnnch of Iho World Fedor, 
all.sln of Canada at I,he annual gon. 
oral meeting hold on Wodnenday, 
April .10: proHldont, G. S. iBurchlll; 
vleo-presldont, Allan W. Edwiirda; 
secretiiry, C. K, Morlson; treanur- 
er, .Jolm Jfrnser; publicity, Gray 
Campholl; rnemljerslilp, Mr.s, W. 
Burelilll; memberH, .T. R, Elgood, 
Dr. G, W. Lynn, Dr, E. H. Iticb. 
ard-son, B, ,1. .Scott and Dr. L. 
Auitliii Wright.,,;;,
IP Ilia annual report, the pro,si. 
(lent iinnovineed a satiafactory 
growlli to Hi memberrt from '17 
and an aimn.vniou.s donallon of 
$I ,000: received by tho branch in 
l<\:>ljrii,iry,. In addition, the hraneh 
had also in Iinnd; eaidi and plodgoa 
for itK aH.m'smnent'iOf .$2,000 to the
iiui ioiiiil iif f lue I or, Uiu lui thcouuiig
year,'.'" ■ ' '
The need for IneroaHlng the 
monilwr,sld]i and„ tifireading Infor. 
ai.iUoii t.vUuut .tile niiuh i.d W.i'.G.
“■"rllut aii'englhening' of the United 
Nali<iiis into an effeettve world 
gnv(')iinv‘ni~ -waB fitrewird,,
'The townh of Rock laland, Quo 
hoc. find Derby Line, Vermont,! 
ah a re ft public library that iitrad 
dle« the Intel national boundary.
Wednesday, April 17, 1963. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THRESE
APRIL 24 TO MAY 4
ANHUAL SALE OF COOKES 
AIDS GUIDES IN MANY WAYS
From April 24 to May 4, Brown­
ies, Guides and Rangers will be 
selling cookies.
The sale of the Girl Guide cook- 
ies is the only country-wide effort 
by the Brownie packs, Guide com­
panies and Ranger crews to raise 1 
money for their own use. |
Profits from the cookie sale are i 
.spent three ways; one-third goes! 
to the Brownie pack, Guide com- j 
pany or Ranger crew; one-third 
goes to the division, locally the j 
Saanich division, and the remain- \ 
ing third is sent to the provincial 
Guide office in Vancouver. This 
.money is used for training, confer, 
ences or for equipment needed for 
halls and camps. All instructors 
and adult personnel are unpaid 
volunteers and some of the money 




YVorld friendship, home-making, 
arts and crafts, camping, physical 
fitness and training for emei’gen- 
cies—-all adding up to good citi- 1 
zenship—are promoted in the 
Guide movement. To help the girls 
in their community service, they 
are trained in first aid, lifesaving, 
emergency cooking and child care.
The cookies, cream-filled sand­
wich type, are packaged in boxes 
of 24, and stay fresh for a consid­







Petition to be presented to the 
provincial government by the Sno- 
Birds Ski Club has received the 
support of the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce.
In a letter read to the chamber 
last week, the club’s president, 
Barbara S. Davies, said the club 
would like the government to take 
control of the Green Mountain ski 
resort as a provincial park. The 
resort, presently operated by the 
Sno-Birds, comprises 5&5 acres.
The club has built and operates 
a ski lodge at Green Mountain 
with no financial gain. In its peti­
tion, the club visualizes provincial 
development of the area as a 
.strong winter tourist attraction 
for all of Vancouver Island.
Two Sidney girls, Sharon 
Reimche and Gloria Weiss, touring 
with the Canadian Union College 
Student Choir of Lacombe, Alta., 
spent the Easter week-end with 
their families here.
Gloria, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Tacob Weiss of 224.5 Harbor Road, 
is majoring in music and home 
economics and hopes to graduate 
in June. Her brother, David, also 
attends Canadian Union College.
Sharon Reimche, whose parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O’. Mooney, live at 
2348 Beacon Ave., is taking a busi­
ness course while her husband, 
Roger, will be majoring- in indust­
rial arts.
The girls left the campus on 
April 10. Their itinerary includes 
Beiseker, Alta.; Armstrong, Mis­
sion City, Vancouver, New West­
minster, Victoria, Chilliwack, Pen­
ticton, Okanagan,, Rutland, Cres-
•Mrs. M. Rogers, with daughters 
Kristin and Jean Marie, Port An­
geles, spent a few days last week 
visiting witli her mother, Mrs, M. 
Breitenbach, Oldfield Road, and 
also her brother, C, Breitenbach 
and family, of Pattei'son Lane.
Mrs. M. Meiklejohn, Oldfield 
Road, had her niece and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ward, of Ed­
monton, visiting with them last 
week.
Seven tables of players compet­
ed for prizes at the community 
club card party last Wednesday 
evening. Winners were, Elsie But­
ler, Phyllis Ratcliffe, R. McVey 
and G. Lane. Club members serv­
ed lunch.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mr.s. C. Mullin, Oldfield Road,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Carr, San 
nando, Calif. (
Mrs. A. Draycott is leaving 
this coming week for Calgary, 
after having spent the winter with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Ml’S. N. Bellamy, Mount New- 
ton Cross Road.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. G. (Bud) Michell, 
Telegraph Road, on the birth of a 
daughter, Robin Jean, on April 4, 
in St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria.
•Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, Dean 
Park Road, had their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Kendall with children, John, 
Wendy and Diane, from Comox, 




A second letter was ordered to 
be. written to the municipal coun­
cil by Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce at their last meeting 
offering more detailed recom­
mendations for control of the small 
municipal park adjacent to the 
ferry wharf on Verdier Ave.
Fi.rst letter from the chamber 
brought strong criticism from 
Councillor R. M. Lamont. who 
moved that the chamber be asked 
for more detailed suggestion.s.
Noting that some work had been 
done at the park, Roy Bullough, 
7172 Brentwood Drive, said that 
one of the major problems at the 
Fer-I park came from people launching 
boats.
To stop this, the chamber agreed 
to recommend that a fence be 
erected which would make it im­
possible, for trailers with boats to 
be driven down to the beach. -Also 
recommended was the erection of 
signs warning that camping, 
whether'by tent or trailer, is pro­
hibited.
Mr. Bullock advised the cham­
ber that a low fence presently 
around part of the park has been 






Lethbridge and Calgary. They 




Enroll Now in the 
Victoria Siunmer
’ SCHOOL : L
-OFrMUSie:::-^
Day and evening classes in 
Piano, Swings, Orchestra, 
I Ensemble; July 8 ’to 
Aug. 16, with Clayton Hare 
and Dorothy Swetnam.- ^ 
be held at Glenlyon School. 
vFor informatioh, write: ; 5 
BOX 381,
: VICTORIA^, B.C; -
M.V. MILL BAY
Leaves : Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.36 a.m.; to ; 6.30 p.mf
LeavesvfMill ; Bay every^^, 
from 8.00 a'm. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
' -trips.; .
Lieaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m. \ :
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
9.00 p.m.
: ‘ Coast; Ferries/'Ltd.: ^
Phone: Phone:
Mutual 34481 : : EV 2-7254
Vancouver Victoria
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
The field which stretches across 
the top of my. garden is abloom 
with daffodils. It’s a lovely sight 
to see them springing up in the Tee 
of the: hedge; Many • of the sturdy 
King Alfreds, wliich were sent out 
to this island ; from V Scotland to 
make room for more usetful' veget- 
: ables during the war. • V 
/: Across the valley my eye; catches 
a ' carpet oif yellow . I daffodils 
left at ;the edge/of 3\yhat used to; 
be a; Dutch bulb; farm rnany - years 
ago.
Do you know that if you find 
the very first bloom of the season 
;you;;will/;i:^ye /{abundant - m 
• “More gold than-silver-’ is the old 
Welsh saying, and the Welsh 
•should know-,Yfor/itheLdaffodil is
;€!lis®ii's/ Bowladronri©:’





Bowling pleasure . • • 
large or small groups.
their national flower.;,
The older symbpl, the Goose 
Leek is still accepted by the male 
population and the ihilitary .sec­
tion : of the{ commuoiity. /On the: 
coronation robe of Queen Eliza­
beth, the daffodil was embroidered 
together with the ipse, the sham­
rock and the thistle. ;;
W ON’T BLOOM
The daffodil or Lent Lily was 
supposed to carpet the Elysiah 
fields in Greek /mythology; w'here 
the ; happy-; dead:/;d'welt ;:in {/beauty 
{and coniifort. / { Frbnr; this old { idea 
came tlie custbrh of planting daf- 
{fodils onl graves;;; so { often;/ seen /in 
the; old country. ■/ "Don’t{ point Jyour 
finger; at/a,:{daffodiL{; Tfr/yOu;db;{ it: 
won’t'{ bloom;’’/ they? say iri / Maine/: 
/•Little {/boys and {'girls; ring : i^ 
beli:;and{ thrust ;bunches : of/daffo-: 
dils into my hands. / “Five cents a 
bunch,” they say.
• ; “Oh, hut/look,”/I/cry;/ ’’I have so 
many/all around me.” ;■
{ They have never looked at The 
lovely growing things. {To them, I 
am only a door to be knocked at. 
So we exchange nickels / f o r 




Request from the Shady Creek 
United ChurchWomen for the in­
stallation of a street light at the 
driveway entrance*' to the church 
was i-eferred to the public works 
committee by Central Saanich 
/cou,ncil :last{{week. .{ : ‘
Chairman of the committee. 
Councillor T. G. Michell, said a 
spotlight ; mounted-/on a nearby 
building could provide the answer 
at much less cost. / . :
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Price 
Davies, of Brentwood Bay, had tbe 
pleasure of an Easter Week visit 
from Mr. Davies’ bi-oUier, Honour­
able and Mrs. W. Gwynne Davies, 
of Regina. \V. G. Davies is the 
present minister of public works 
in the Saskatchewan government | 
and held the same office in that | 
province during the Medicare] 
“problem” months. j
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reid and two j 
daughters, from Quesnel, were! 
visiting in Brentwood for the long 
week-end. Mr. Reid, Sr., is a pa- j 
tient at the Veterans' hospital, 
where he has been for over a 
month.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Thoma.s, from 
Cordova Bay, have moved into the 
house they purchased on Beach 
Drive.
Lloyd Otto, who has .been re.sid- 
ing- at Brentwood Auto Court for 
several years, has now left to live 
at Forbes Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blake and 
family have sold their property on 
Central Saanich Road and have 
I now left to make their future 
I home in the Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sivertson, who 
have owned and lived at the/Brent­
wood Auto Court for a few years 
have changed properties with the 
owners of the Fishing Lodge at 
Forbes Landing. They have left to 
live up-Island and will mn the 
business at Forbes Landing and 
the owners of the lodge are now 
managing the auto court.-
Mr. and Mrs. { Geo., Bickford, 
West Saanich Road, spent;the Eas­
ter week-end up.I.sland visiting 
with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Joy, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Schmidt and thi-ee daughters, at 
Parksville, They were accompan­
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bick- 
ford, of Saanichton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schmidt and family have moved 
this week to Kelsey Bay. Mr. 
Schmidt, formally the manager of 
the Northwest Bay Log-ging Divi­
sion has now taken over the man­
agement of the larger camp at 
Kelsey Bay.
Mrs, Harold Andrew, West Saan­
ich Road, i.s a patient at St. Jo- 
seph’s hospital, where she is pro- 
grossing favorably after an oper- 
ation.
The total of federal, provincial 
and municipal spending on State 
health and welfare programs %vill 
be $3.8 billion in Canada in the 
coming yeai-; there is a “statu- 
tory”, or automatic, increase of 
about $350,000,000 in such spend, 
ing each year.
MALE HELP WANTED
The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 63 
(Saanich) will receive applications from suitably- 
qualified persons for the following position:
MAINTENANCE MAN
Qualifications required:
1. A valid B.C. Electrical ticket.
2. Ability to undertake furnace heating both 
electrically and mechanically.
Demonstrated previous ability in these fields.
Age preference-~40 to 45 years.
3.
4.
Duties: To work under the maintenance foreman and 
be willing and capable to do all types of geri-, 
eral maintenance around schools.
Wages and working conditions 
existing Union Agreement.
in accordance with
Applicants to give all pertinent information in first 
letter and to include the names of two references. 
Closing date April 26th, 1963, at 5 p.m. Appointment 
to be made in early May. i {
Mail applications to:
A. G. BLAIR, Secretary-Treasurer, 
P. O: Box 100;
-.Sidney,',B.C.'. {;/.-''
while I go in /to put the precious 
flowers in water/ arid fill yet an­





•Select a Spring "‘Tone-^Ip” Vitamin
LIGHT, STRONG—Easy to install. A weathertight Door for
Rain and V^ind or a Full-length Screen Door for Summer. At
tractive Grills and Ke3re:d Lock 
this Door onDispl^.
available at extra chaif:
SANDED'/PANELS;’ 




Fir ............... ; —.
:1;85?
2.10
48x72xi4 ............................................................2.55 49.x85x5/16 Fir ............................................. 2.10
18x84x3/1................................................................ 2.90 48x60x% Fir .......... .......... ...............:...........1.68-
32x82x1/1, ............................................................ 1.65 48x72x3/8 Fir ................................... 1.95'
48x72x3/i............................................................... 5.20' 60x72x3/8 ' Fir ............... 2.30
AA'iSrodYe/Balsam .............2.95 49x6lk3/(> {Fir ...........   2.45
NOTICE
RENTAL OF PROPERTY
HEAT for the Kitchen 
HOT WATER Always 
COOKING made Easy!
' 49.x61x3/2 F7r ....... ...........................—
4x8x14 GIS Balsam ................................ 2.95 48x72x3/. Fir .................... -........................... 2.90
32x96xi/{ R/C Mahogany ...................2.00 48x84x14 Fir ..................................................3.25
:36x72xi4 R/G/Mahogany .................. 1.65 49x73x% Fir ..................................................3.60
{ 48x96x1/8 {{R/C/Mahogany ...L 49x85x% Fir ..................................................4.20
48x96x3/16;^y-Gi:obye Mahogany; 3.60
■ 48x84x3/16 V-Groove/ Mahogaiiy 3.35 24x48x1/, Hardboard .............................. .49
{4x8x34; R/C Mahogany4x4x^. No. 2 Sqiiartex..................... :.JJ5
Our remodelling department takes care of your 
worries from Planning to Finished Job. Fencing,
Carport, Sun Decks, Garages, Rumpus Rooms, Alterations; //Extra frdiH^ 
lions. / Kitchen renovation, New Cabihets, poor Tiles. We \vill eshmate{ oh;{{a^ 
^ ... or if you wi.sh ... on materials only. , ,•
Anytime ond See Our Kitchen Cabinets Unider /instruction
complete/job
Drop in
Plan for your family from the Com­
plete Stock of Quality Vitamin pre­
parations available at . . .
!YQtjR FRIENDLY PHARMAGV”
mk
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT












{{ ybMi af. tP’lianwaceullcali,
- 'SutMtlka.
tlllA* IMIMM QwiMvi IDaaMMlaMtn'ir. awl
Wo always mdlco you
■'/ welcome..''';.





2 p.m. - 6 p.ni.
• Pcrtticltt 'Boy;Highway ernd 
West Saanich Road
Sealed offers v/ill be received by the 
undersigried until 2,00 p.m. Friday, 
April 26th, 1963 for rental of real pro­
perly legally described as: FIILS'ILY 
-Lot 2, plan 14300; SECONDLY-- 
Lot 1, Plan 14()25, both being in Sec­
tions 16 and 17, Range 2 East, North 
Saanich District, lying to the West of 
tho East Saanich Road between John 
Road and Roclcwood Road. Aren 
comprises approximately 42.01 ncre.s 
more or Iosjj for ngricullurn! pur- 
posek"' ' ,
CONDITIONS:':'
1. Rent payable in advance on a 
month-to-monUi basis with ren­
tal jxiriodlo tormiriato Decern-
,q)er 31st,:.'1963;/
2. Ijc.ssce :'will bo {re.spon.s-ible; for 
payment of all .services and
/....{/{Munioipnl taxes.:
.3, The right, to uub-let or assign 
{ will not be pcnnittixl,
4, {:1’hb Department of Highways 
/ will not entertain or/Ixj respon­
sible for any/ claim or liability
{^._., ,. ’whatsoever. . ,;,{;{ .'{.;. . .;;{... ;. {
5. Tlie vise of the pjviperty to con- 
/, fonn to all local by-lnws and
regulations,"'.-'
The erection of signs, coimner- 
clnl or othewlsc. shall not be 
:')>ennitt(xl.,, / .""/ - .. ;
Mio Department will not lie re- 
sponsilde for installation or 
nrninlenarice of fences.
No nccens will be permitted to 
the Victorin-Swarts! Bay High- 
. wjy. ■" ..
A certified cheque for the fin4 
month’s rent made psiynble to ttie 
'•Minister of Finance'*^ to {bo in-: 
chided wiUi offer.
Rnvelo(W) to be plainly marked 
"Offer lo Rent” 42.6! acres Lot 2, 
Plan 1-WCM) and Lot’i; Plan 14625.
Applicants arc reiiucstcd lo givo 
tlicir name and addreaji in full. CVr. 
porniion.s to' give correct corporate 
title, ,{,
TIh* h!i';h('f.l or nay offer l.i not 
'.'necessarily .nccepte<l.:.’'^.{ /,'.
Additional Information may be ol)- 
I tairukl by contacting the Right-of.
I Wny rvfnee TV-pei'-tmeni of Tti|Th-
wnys, aw Douglas nulkling, Victoria, 
Telephone 3fl2-fd 11, fjoerd 3:159.
'/'.ALT.''MrARD;v{.''-:. -
‘.',/...:'-Deputy-Minister,...i...,.
Vkfjutrtmcnt ol Highwnyti, 
Pariiament Buildings, 
/Victoria, ,B.C,.V:,'
I ® r {{;{I i IBF i 8 i e if {; 11® s pi {la I Ilf
Large or wmall . . / luxury model or modest bowl . . / your barbecue hceomos the heart of year-round 
entei’taining. Sei’ve tempting food with a flair, in the open air, from your very bwn barliTCue;












Here they tire . ; made in tlve EATON iradl- * 
tlon of good looks and depondablHly . ; , bar­
becues In ft wide range of; Biaos and; prices. 
Wlicthcr you dioose one of the fully motorlzetl 
models, or n more modest deidjpi, you’ll 
doubly :6urc of. snltsfiacUon, thanks to:ICATON'S 
owri brand name, "Teco”,; and to EATON’S 
giinrantee; "Goods RntJafnctoiT or Money 
: Rofundod.”
TECO Model (noUt-BarlMicue wiUt 
bowl, Rondy ratchet rnlEWfl and lowers the 
iduUxl grill! V4-ln. lienvy-kluly lialrpln legs at 
fixMit imd 'iti-in, plate<l riMir legs. Rests on 
Stis-in, philttl wiiecls. IWII lioltom tray and 
. smart coj»F*r hood; 3-];K>sitJfm .spit midrte.ywtr 
cooking easier.; :Clioico cd. .motor adjustments, 
;. to control ftiK'wl or «i»t, :
/ EATON-Prlec, each.,
TISCO Model 6307 — Well-deaiKnwl Imrbecue 
u« nbuve, with addition of warmhig oven with 
magnetic catch on tlio dw, SST 05
'/b. { TE€0,:/M«d»!l.:6!t02-~..Smart’but■■ Inex.perti” 
idve! Bartkxiue with '24-ln. cluuwd finish 
IjowI, and folding diromium plated legs. Ewsy 




{TEO'I .Model/ EMOl . -




' BATON Price, each .................
. TKCO M-»del f46l-/24*ln...bm’i)ci*<3ue, "htingmp”..
CUiaiUUvliuU, . W.di
2^95
Store I'lours! U a m, to it,30.
Friday.,' 9. a jo,: to 9 'p.m;
hood, spit fUKl motor.
BATON Price,{cadi.
TKCO 'Model bnrhecui*- OR-"above.
but with hnng-up OMtttnwdIwi.. on
btii-ln, wheels,.'/.;. ;.'{^, /
BATON ..pr'lee't'eacJi.{?-..- -«....
&.' handy -/'loi’.i'. .serving-..'or'. 
!6'ii>-in.*.W-ln,,:y'.wlthcojipor 
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NO CHANGE IN PLEA /
IMPENDING change in the national administration has been closely watched toy west coast fishermen.
For the past several months fishermen here have been 
pleading with the government for protection of their in­
terests before the Bering Sea halibut grounds are opened 
up to Japanese fishing fleets.
United Fishermen and Allied Workers’ Union has sent 
a number of delegates to Ottawa to call attention to the 
dangers threatening the fishing industry in respect of 
halibut and salmon if an international agreement should 
be signed without careful preliminary examination of the 
factors involved.
The delegation from the west coast included former i 
president of the union, Reg. Payne, of Deep Cove. His 
voice has been among the strongest to sound a caution to
:';''the governmenL.v:,:-.,".'.-
The anticipated Liberal administration will w^alk into 
the situatibh upon assuming the reins of government. The 
new regime must be alerted to the situation in order to act 
to protect the vast fishing industry of the west coast.
rpi'L^L^^c^ tof tWe April 8 ballots has led to the pre-
A liminaxy plans for.the transfer tof the national admin- 
istf atiprii td A Lffieral miridrity governmeht iled by; Lester 
Pearson. Picture which was already clearing last week is 
hoyoi finished, i Esquimalt-Sdahich has again elected 'a 
Conservatiyewmemtoer to the opposition and has thereby 





SCOUT SHOW AT CENTRAL 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Big day for Vancouver Island
-Amidst the wealth of bloom and 
blossom now in full display there 
are none more striking than the 
flowers produced by the exotic 
camellia. Usually seen in these 
parts as a specimen shrub, certain 
varieties of this species of the tea 
family will under favorable condi­
tions grow to a considerable height 
and produce a dense mass of wax­
en blooms from January to May.
The Camellia illustrated grows 
against the house of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Ingram, 5465 Old West Road, 
and in 40 years it has attained a 
f height of 17 feet six inches. From 
ground level to the top of the plant 
it is covered With rose-red double 
blooms giving a most remarkable 
display.
The shrub which has become a 
tree was planted by landscapers. 
Rock Home Gardens, about 40 
years ago.
Authorities state that there are 
approximately 45 distinct variet­
ies of the species which is native 
to Japan, China, and parts of sub­
tropical Asia, and for many years 
has become acclimatized rmder 
suitable conditions throughout the 
world.
Scouts will be Thursday, April 18, 
when the Queen Scout Show is pre­
sented at Central Junior high school 
in Victoria.
The show features 70 Queen 
Scouts, whose ages range from 12 
to 16. Offered as a musical salute 
to world Scouting, the show is fast 
moving and entertaining. It is 
directed by a number of professional 
entertainers including Scoutmaster 
Fran Dowie, of Vancouver and for­
mer radio man Fred Bass.
Scoutmaster Dowie has produced 
and directed shows in Britain, 
France and Germany. He originated 
the Scoutorama show presented in 
South Delta last year. He is cur­
rently featured with the Vancouver 
Festival and the Barkerville show.
Mr. Bass is a veteran of radio.
having, retired from CKWX after 33
yeare. He is responsible for the 
special march: “World Brotherhood” 
featured in the Scout show.
The Queen Scout Show is spon­
sored by the Greater Victoria Dis­
trict Scout Councils and proceeds 
will go to the camping funds of the 
district.
Among local dignitaries attending 
will be representatives of each 
municipality in the district.
Tickets may be obtained from 
Scouters or at Eaton’s Box Office. 
Further information may be obtain­
ed from R. McKay, at GRanite 9-3685.
already' has members in 20 coun- j 
tries. The first number of a jour-1 
nal devoted to camellia growing | 
has just been published by the so­





Requiring partial shade and a 
well areated humus soii with pro­
tection from extreme tempera­
tures the Pacific coast is consid­
ered to be well suited to the cul­
tivation of the species. Similar 
favorable conditions exist in the 
western counties of England and 
Wales where many choice camel­
lias provide welcome coloi' in the 
early months of the year when 
other blooms are scarce.
Mr. Ingram was interested to 
receive recently., a letter from, the 
secretary of the International 
Camellia Society', Colwyii Bay,
„ . . , . j: ;A. J. Ingramrnotable rabbit breeder at Royal Oak, stands by his. TVorth Wales which wa« formed
For many J^ars^he nctong eloped an^oppositipn rnen^ j giant tree.-^ - I httle more than a year ago and
per and,was satisfied that its memtoer was serving a valued '
^ CHURCHES
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. V aughan-Birch
Easter I—April 21
St. Andrew’s—Sidney
Sunday School _ ___ __ .9.40 a.m.
Morning Prayer ...... 11.00 a.m.
Thimsday—Communion ..9.00 a.m.
Holy Trinity-.-Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion ____8.00 a.m.
Sunday Sdiool ......... 9.40 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. B. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .. ...... 10.®0 ajn.
Morning Worship _____ 11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ... ....7.30p.in. 
MONDAY, APRIL ^
TO FRIDAY, APRIL 28 
“KIDS KRUSADE” 
with Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ward 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Jand,«fe<:tiye^purposetetheHouse,rfCommons.
years ;have|shdwn that a Conservative opposition off ers a j® 
more sutostantial contritoutiori to tlie country than has a ‘
Conservative government.
.V With a minority government a further election is in- 
eyitably a sharp possibility. While most Canadians are i Menibers of h.m.s. g a n g e s 
strongly opposed to the idea of ;annual eiectiohs; there can Chapter, i.6.d.e„ are finding their 
be little doubt but that a further federal election would efforts to. bring pleasure to the 
continue the trend already seen in two campaigns, where- 
: -by the Gonservatives have steadily lost out to the Liberals.
This possibility of achieving a stability which has proved 
elusive is the only bright aspect of a horizon clouded by 
lack of a majority.
PART OF PICTURE WHEN GIFTS ARE SENT
; week-end brought a cheerful light into the traffic 
ictilre in 'Sidripv And ; TSTrintH Sn'oTtrAK^^i ^ Q+i'Aq+ lirrl-ifinrr
way 'With McTavish;,Road and Beacon Ave. were in opera-
The systems were announced several months ago by 
Highways Minister. P; A. Gaglardi: ; They were later in­
stalled and. have been finally electrified. . Included in ^^^a 
flashing: caution light marking the Beacon: Ave. inter­
section.
The provision adds a marked safety factor to the use of 
the highway at night.
In the meantime the hazard of the highway is .still high.
been 'pretty : good ■■ around here, ed childi'en.'wtih a good and happy
Lettes's To The Editor
our vote by at least 1,000 over la,atGRAl'EFOF.
May I be granted .apace in your 
; colunm, to expresEi my very warm 
/thanks to all those men; and wo- 
men who worked so hard for me 
cliirlng the recent campaign, and 
id80 to the more than; 7,000 voters 
who supported us at the polls.
While we of the New bemocrata 
were not successful in Esquimau. 
Saanich, we can take .some conso. 
lation from the fact that we did 
■;our best; and dn so doing increased
year's results.;
Finally, may I thank your news­
paper for a fair coverage of my 
campaign activities.
: JOHN WINDSOR,
951 Stelly’s Cross Road, 
Brentwood Bay, V,I„ B.C.,
April TO, 11)63.
pleasure
'childreh’bf theirfadopted school at 
Tatlayoko,"B:C.,;;a; two-way; process! 
j:; When a; gift;.is; received from, the 
chapter, usuallyvbopks; and candy! 
a letter of thanks is written by 
;each of The dozen ;br;;hiore children 
ipf! the;;;scdipbll!;; Whitten", wi th? child-;: 
ish : candour, the letters; make de­
lightful reading. Each letter is 
address^ to / ‘iDear- Ladies; of! the 
1.0.DiE.’ ’!?; Foilowing;! are! three of 




“Thank you for the books you gave 
us. They are sure expensive 
enough! On last Sunday I vvvas 
running around bn the hill and 
T jumped a deer. I followed it but 
it /turned; away from the; direc­
tion I was headed so I left its 
" trail,; On ! the same hill I found 
; a dead owl. We , were walking 
; along; when my sister said, 
‘There’s some wild chicken fea- 
thers’.! l! didn’t think they were 
! chicken feathers but 1; didnT say 
/ anything because I might hkve 
been wrong. I looked around, 
and by gosh there vvas this old 
dead owl. It must have been 
laying there for five or six 
months anjway. Things have
though, the weathei; is iunsettled:
/ '"Yours Sincerely/'.::./';’V/; V
NEW PICK-UP
‘ITTiank--you; for.The books,' , .About 
;!!;six/days ;agp/;our:;car;;went/over, 
a bank about 15 feet deep!;/My
home life”.
7AlK!NS;ST!!0¥ir
PASTOR T: L! WESCOTT! b:A,




Rev. p. L. Foster,
St. Stephen’.s—
Morning Prayer 1. —.. 11.30 a.m.
'St.';Mary’s—,.■/;/■:,'■
Holy Communion .. /—.9.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer .... ^: 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood Ctiapel-—
Holy Communion ;.!8.00 a!m.
;; Morning Prayer!. i - / / .11.00 a.m./
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
■!■' SERVICES ■ ;;!/!!, 
are held at 11 a.m. every Simday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.,
, ;sidney,;Bxi.;:!;.;/;''"




prodviction of the yictorla 
Thoiitrq Guild in Willlnm ; Gibson’s
'':'*‘Twn■ 'for' the,' So'esaw!'!':'!,/:'/ '
Ik ut Hmou
hilarious, haai I warm-
Flower Girl
Artists
: ing and alwajOJ highly enteruvln
Irig,
i It had a great 8HcceaB;on Broad* 
way and: has si nce been made i n to 
a motion picture!;; The glay has a 
total cast of two lind tho rolos \yin 
he pjayod hy Margaret Hall and 
" Gerry Gueat with direction by 
'' v';/Allan 'Turd y,
Duo To the theme of the story 
the play haa been recomnionded n« 
enitablb for adults only.
The play oponn at I.*anRhnm 
Court Theatre, off Rockland Ave., 
on April 20 and ruim right Ihrmigh 
;.!, April-27.,,;'!'/,.
Box office wiU open at Eaton's 
from April ,17. Sponwr nights arc 
April 22 and 2.3 and reserved seats 
for April 25 and 26. djrtaln rlsfea 
I -",'811 8.15'p.m.;,;'/,",r :
Vlctorla’s/Flowof Girl will j)ose 
in lior coatihnoH of 1862! in the Art 
Leagiuv Sludioa at llpo; Broad St;, 
from 7..80 to OM p.m. each Friday, 
for ail arts and crafts campfstltlbn. 
Profe.ssipnul, amateui' nnd tecn- 
ngd artiata arc naked to compote 
for; a variety of prlze.s being pon- 
tited by art shops, merehanta and 
tOUrlHl indn.alry.
Tbfiie will bo prizo.a for port­
raits, full length skotohea and 
palnting.fl. for designs suitable for 
crafts and embroidery, needles, 
work, pe 11 t.poin t,: copperor a ft, cor- 
amics,, sculpting, woodcarving, and 
so ; forth. Doadlinc for ontrSea in 
tlie compelltlon la May 10. .liJntiie.s 
ivlll bo exhibited ,In May, In the 
Douglas Room of the Hudtion’s 
Bay Company.
pany, gave the girls an Infonna. 
tlve talk on “Good Grooming'', It 
Included pointera on inodelUng, one
|'LEGION"L.A.: ; ■ ' 
i'MEMBERSHliP' ' ■ ' !
1 REACHES 81
I Mcmbor.ship in The Ladic.s' Aux- 
I iliary to Branch No .I?, Roynj 
Canadian Legion, was brotight to 
j SI recently with Two new! mem! 
hers, Mrs, J. Middlemass and Mrs,
I E, Mills,; being welcomed, Proal. 
dent Mr.s, R, Tutte wa,s (n ihc chair 
foiv tho April 9 meeting and aho\it 
25 members wore presehl.
Tvvel ve ;:resolutlonH To 1)0' cdnHld* 
ored at the provincial convention 
were reviewed and the dolegattjs 
instructed as lo the wishes of The 
'jue'mbershlp. "'!■ T;:';
Atrs, .1, D. Pearson, welfaro con­
vener, reported that velenma had 
been visited in the D.V.A. hospital 
in Victoria, arid 66 visits vveie 
made to Rojit Haven ho.spltal, 
Total of 49 home visits were re. 
coi'ded and one funeral attended.
.,V letter was received from the 
executive director of the P'amily 
and Children's Hendce, Victoria, 
(hanlting the auxilhuy for their 
donation,
Mrs, K. Herrington gave the re- 
port on glass rentals and kitchen 
activities. ;Mrs. C. T. Skinner re. 
ported on the card ))arty held on 
Aprirtl amf Mrs, Reddish rcpojtod
;/mother/:‘got;;;a;::cut!; bh /iher;/leg; 
about 10 inches long. My sister 
was thrown out of the car. The 
car turned—oa'-er. one time and 
///!danded;!:bri: uts; wheels!//!No\v:/we 
A ;hay;e::!a;;;;pickUip 'gtruck: ;:;!Yours 
truly . .
HAD TO SWEEP IT 
“Thank you for the books you sent/ 
,/; We will; probably all read them!
My ;;.yncle! Harry took The roof 
■ off his house 'because it had; an 
old shape roof and a pole ceil­
ing. It was all easy work until we 
started to put the other roof on. 
When we came back from hav­
ing lunch at; my house some of 
our friends came in to visit and 
to sleep.the;night there. We only 
had half the'; roof bn so they 
helped put The roof bn. The fel­
low's wife swept the floor ; be.
; 'cause there ;jWa3 about three 
inches of sawdust on it. I hope 
you are all alright dowm there.
; Sincerely z!. ,
Tatlayoko lalte is located in an 
i.solated part of Central B.C.. in 
the ea.stern vicinity of Mount 
Waddington, and about TOO miles 
\ve.st of Williams Lake. Mo.st of 
the pupils at tho .school are Indian, 
and have been doscribed by, a 
clergyman, who vlait.s the .soUic. 
ment three or four times a year, ns 
“well.manucrea and wcll-d’isdplin-
Slugsrett .Baptist Church. 
", .-..Brentwood / Ka'v:
“■';;;:/.!/Service3. Every ;'gnnday
f'-amily .Worship............. 10.00 aan/!
Evening; Service! e.!!!!!';;!:.!.30 plm!/
;‘Blessed is the rhan to whom/the
Lord will nbt impute sin.”—Romaris
./ To be/happy is the desire of all of 
us. / We do not ; want the/sorrows of 
life,! nor itS; iperplexities :; for they 
take! from us what we consider real 
happiness. I be- 
: lieve one can 
say That/ the 
ultimate end of 
man’s' -ambitions 
/ is to be happy. 
He labours dili- 
gently to provide 
a home, food and ] 
. clothing for his 
family. He then 
/ seeks to obtain a. 
few. extras for 
ease of labour 
and entertainment that he may have 
mbre leisure time and some pleas­
ant thing to occupy that time. Next 
he insures it and also his own life 
so that in case of calamity his loved 
ones will not lose all ofThis that is 
deemed happiness.
But if this alone is his preparation 
for happiness he is doomed to fail­
ure, It is sin that robs of happiness 
and while sin is imputed to us we 
can not have lasting happineas, ibis 
verse tells ;of the source of real
FOURSQUARE
:GOSRELtCHURGH:
Filth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 5-3216
SERVICES
; Sunday-School "b:'i.'/!!'! ./!■.'! W aan:;' 
'/.Worship..T'.;:. ;!li;a.jn.';
Evangelistic : 7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p!m. 
Family Nig:ht—S“iday..7.30 p.m. 
— Yoo;Are Most Welcome —
Committee
Special building committee com- 
posed of three councillor.^ - and 
throe other re.sidenlH of The muni, 
cipallty i.s being formed by Central 
Saaitich council to aludy tin? con- 
Htruction of; a new municipal 
.office,
To this end, council is looking
United Churclies
!;/'.,.! .'-SUNDAY,.' APRIL 21"' 
St. John’s, Deep! Cove - 10-09
Sfc.;Paul’s, Sidney../..:.11.30a.m.
3.00pm.
Sunday School ... .. ..10.00 a.m. 
Rev, C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating 9.45 a.m, 
Brentwood , , ,11.15 a.m.
Rev. L, C. Hooper, B.S.A.
lasrroRS welcome
PlACi LUTHIilAM
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p-m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican ;Charch, 
/;!/ Third St.,;Sidney./
Holy Communion oh the Seebnd 
: ; Sunday eyeryTnbhth!; ::
Rev.!H. W. Behling ;!.;/ G^
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
iGOD,;;;AND:;/HI^;pRIJTHl
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and" Blanshard 
.■Address:
SUNDAY, APRIL 21 
Eyeryon« ; cordially invited.
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of
God:'"!:';
“That in the dispensatton of the 
fulness of Time. He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
happiness.-the taking away of sin.
T Peter 2:24 tells us that Jesus “bore 
our sins! in bi.s owiv body on the 
tree" that we might be free from 
sin. Thi.s is eternal iiwurnnce for 
it ar.siiro.'J iis of cverlaKtirig life and 
that means to be with Christ and 





NOTICE is hereby given that credi­
tors and othei*s having clnim.s against
for ro.sidontH who preferably liavo the o,sloto of Herbert Leslie HickoU.'s,
deceased, formerly of 0674 Fourth 
Street. Sidney, B.C., uinj hereby re­
quired to send Iheni to the imdor-
past experience with /building 
stniclurc. .Any porson w'ho is tn.
tcro,Hiod inTolning the committee , , , „ „
a,.ply lhm„Kh th« j




1‘ASTGR W. W. ROGERS 
Sabbath School : . . : , 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare—Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service —Wed,, 7.30 p.m!
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel f* at 12 noon.
‘Grara VOICE OP proph.ecy” 
Bundnya on folliming nwllo 
otatlonar."";
CirUB, 8.30 a.m. KIRO; 9 a.m, 
CFaX; n p.m.
f-: VISITORJ5 WELCOME —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth street. Sidney
.: ",! ;EVERY SUNDAY' ■, ;"/„
.Sunday School and 
Bible Class - 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper .!. 1L30 a.m. 
Evening Servicf, ... !; 7.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 21 
Speaker: Charles Ellington.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
“Ttie Son of Man came to seek 
and to save that which was lost,”
'BETHEL!:BAPTISt
'.ms!'BEACON!;AVENUE 
/;,;!' PHONE: .GR5-1703'W''!/ 
'/;'.!'.y/. SUNDAY,'"APRIL'21'';/,.'"/" 
10.00 n.m,—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p,m.—Evening Worship.
Si>ecittl Si>onkor: Dr. Rowell. 
' A Friendly Welcome to All.
ldpai o ice at Saanichton,
The lujllding committee will have 
no direct powor.s but will prepare 
milimiswainnH to cotmcll contalnlnf!
day of May, 1963, after which date 
the executor will distribute the .said 
ofstnte among the persons entitled
recommomlatlona on all nspocts of 1 thereto, having regard only to tho 




mUE SEES" '^' '""' 
:0EM.ONSTRATldNS




A.N. & A.F; CLUB
Tile local Vlmy Rldgo volernnH 
were gueBtH of tho Army, Navy 
and Airforce Veteinns Chib In the 
Sidney ('liihrooniH on Tuesday, 
April 9.,.;.
Film.H, uml narrative .by Bud 
Brett wiifl enjoyed by the momhers 
ami guests.
at,; Wio /tnMtteg„!:'.Mr«..;"a'' !Warr«n. 
/..fijom The,,public,; ,rfttet,lon« .depart. 
/.ment'Tif'Ab'e.; 'Hud*ion*»;Ua,:y! Co\n<
mguio yuu, ^ ^ . accompanied by Mrs. D/ Towmi.
... Iho. «ccO(itl • guest, .Jean • Lullio, I goad . ......
' r <3. ■ Manri Tep^uLM on': Urn,
A^trCUUv aim told tho girls some i two banquets held recontiy in the 
of he h glUighta of tho 4.H Clubs , i,„u ,„„1 turned over a‘ siwible
In her district.. She ha<* .ntfended I tr/'a:,nu'i ' ' ' '*
wvcrai ,441; ,flinetiqna in; tho;South ' D.-Pcnrmm'^snd Mrs.! J.'i
Mglahal cliBtrlct, ! Riddell attended iheUeatth Coun-
'.Club, jncmberii';'have .iH-ert ■ lnw,v • oil annual'' meeting-! held at tlm l
.-Vu, ifc-•.jwUiui, , ot ; nuuiy Vnny
J. rcdlow ngteed to coiii. voternns wins much appreciated by 
vene the district coimctl tea to be the Second TVorld War veterans, 
held rm Friday, May 24;; _ ' ; 'nndTlst; unit'president! B,.Winter,
■■'The ■■'Iloynl(Canadian '■ T.jegbin' '’evpreciaed'hta thhnha’to Co'nita'dcfi 
itong Cotindl will meet in the hull | \V. Munro and R. Coward fUr their 






hlMMA ORMAND, DECEA.SED. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that credi­
tors and others having clnirnu against 
the estate of Emma Ormawl, de- 
cenwd, fnrttterly of 2440 Qiieens Ave­
nue. Sidney. B.C.. are hereby m-
VVith the KIhr’.s Min.stroLs of Ganada . , . pre.goriting; 
20 Puppets . . . Bible Slori(‘.s with Sound Effects . . . 
Gospel Carlooning' Dramatized Storie.s . . . MaRlc 
Talks ... Frizes and Surpri.so.s , . ,




,',—,.9182 East SoaiUch,'Boad .'—
MONDAY, APHIL 22 to FRIDAY, APRIL 26, at 7 p.m.
All Are Welcome F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
"inII / J"''’' 'VC'’h:rhu'ua!!': l.uuT'u'f 'Mr;.. G. R. Llu..ui.
; ^ ,n gcm.irous pile, of paper, donat-1,. - Mra,
','I'bw»0'Atl4.Clwb*'.'.-,‘"//'''/':.'/;:''*i/;.',":"’''';'/':"i.'nd ■ fdr;the'; 441 'paper"drive,'.' and'
’rwei''»iM!idaf.guiit»tJi'woris.praxont.i than,ka Tor the Hupportaif the'pub
lii^luighi ui liic cvcnuig was I quired to .st'iHl tlmm to Uio midor* 
the cake cultixig ceremony of life | nlgnetl executrix care of S. S, Penny, 
uiernihei an.l Vimy veteran, Stan .SulloTSl, 920 View Street, Victoria, 
Amle'rpon./,. ; B,C„ before*the 2ftlh ,day,/of..,May,
fiM, ..iflci' wl'iklv dale, Iht c.v<,,.ut.t'iA
'lie ;,wa8','extended. ''"At .'The"end"'of 
M'arch. /sevona, girls . altendedi the 
14! workahop at Namatmo!
Will dlTribute the said eslnto nntong 
the persons cnlltled thereto, having 
regarxi only to the claims of which 
she then has notice,
; , MILDEED ». HOHEUIIS.
'. Executrix,
13'4':, , S, ,S. .PENNY,. Solicitor..
/"''Three Funeral C,hapelR'.de,fJicatecl ''‘"...'V, 




Wednesday, April 17, 1963
MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR5-1920. 24tf
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR4-1375. 10-tf
A. RICBUIRDO, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 cr GR 5-2455. 19a
« 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLS’TERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR J-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. mf
ROTOVATING SERVICE — GAR- 
dens, lawns, etc. Power-saw work. 
General home repairs. Reasonable 
rates. GR 4-2319. 15-2PRACTICAL NURSE, WILL LIVE 
in. GR 4-1338. 15-1
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579.
6tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone: GR 5-1784. 23a
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GRS- 
two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48-tf
REPOSSESSED—TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tfj
25-HP. EVINRUDE OUTBOARD, 
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, STRAWBERRY, LOGANBERRY: with gas tank, as new. GR5-2550 
bought and traded. Mills Roadj and raspberry spraying; also pas-' after 6 p.m.
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road.! 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
ture and cereal grain spraying. 
Ross Leighton, GR 4-1375. 13-5
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
A-ll repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
THREE-BEDROOM HOME. EN- 
quire at 10379 Bowerbank Road.
TREIE-TOPPING, FALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752. 12-13
m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mtcbell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-bnilt Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — : EV 5-587S
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
t
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 





Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bu.s Depot
. Piabnesi,' GR-5-3314'
P.O» Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service:
DECORATORS
FRED BEftHD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 








MStS Queens Ave. • Sidney, B.C. 
Exleiior, Interior Palnllng 
Paperbanging




— Free EstLmafces —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAMITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
or GR 5-2168. lltf
B.C. RCXJFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone: ,
2173 Amity Drive - GR5-230S
::,;,vPLyiVffiING,.andHEATING 
Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R, 1, Royal Oak, B.C.! GR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY^rt
= Slip Covers -^ Repairs - New ?
. Furniture -yRe-epyering - Samples
BoatrCushibhs -; C 
■ .'■^."G.vROUSSEUiv'O^'s.
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 J 
- 10651 McDonald Park Road —-
BULLDOZERS
: FOB HIRE '
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
jMjm&JS's
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways ■ Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Sw.irlz Bay Road 
Operators: R, Mathews. C, Rodd, 
—- PHONE GR 5-2R32 —•
39tl
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S .SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., .Sidney - GR5-20S3
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, FurniUvro, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
Plume EV 4-4925 - ,1. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upliolslery 
Maniifnelure and Renovatlnii 




' SALES SERVICE ,'
.. INSTALLATION - 
Flve-Vfjar Payment Plhn 
Gcnernl Sheet Mctnl Work
Saanidi Sheet Motal
..(iH9.ri2rt8 . ,.— .'EV 5-71.54
ift2r MAJOR ROAD . Il.R. 4
..: M.ISONllV am) CEMENT! 
CON'ritACTlNO '
. Fw;e..E«ll.rnalt'«.—
T.'idl Etad Saatdetk Ed,, BiuialetiUia
Building Contractor 










.PHOTOOU.AP1.IV, — .. 
A’oiir Phnlngriiplde Centre 
— 9.967 IlfMiean Ai'enne —■ 
OH 1.1325 — OH 5.3322
ADDRESSING SERVICE. MIMEO- 
graphing; knives and scissors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it, I’ll find it. 9948 
Fourth St., Munger, GR 5-2116. Itf
GR 5-1637. 15tf
FAWCETT OIL RANGE, $20; FAW- 
cett oil space heater, $25; antenna, 
$25; hot water tank, $10. Phone 
GR 5-3074 after 5 p.m. 16-1
TENDER YOUNG RHUBARB, 10c 
per pound. Large orders for home 





Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res.: GR5-3329 - Bus.: EV2-9121
20tl
SIDNKY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter




Hobt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pma.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
'BACK TO NATURE: MEDICINAL 
Herbs and Herbal Supplies. Write
for Free Booklet to “Herbs 











PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinbiu^h. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
THE DUTCH GARDEN 
SERVICE
Garden Cleaning . Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR 5-2808 — 14-4
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
window's with -view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. : AL 4-1060. 1462 E.
'1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
ll®l!©wav's Fbwer Sliop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
Ladies’ Bowling Shoes 
CLEARING PRICE $4.95
We have them in All Sizes.
MEN’S LOAFERS AND 
OXFORDS
Clearing Four Lines. $^95
Regular $10.50 ____ »















Beacon Avenue — GR 5-1831
,<<
Traffic conditions at two inter­
sections on Patricia Bay Highway 
have caused concern to Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce.
On Tuesday evening members 
decided to ask the department of 
higlnvays for adequate provision 
for traffic to decelerate when 
leaving- the 60 m.p.h. highway to 
negotiate tlie turns on to Lochside 
and Beacon Ave. Members explain. 
e<l that these cornex*s cannot be 
safely negotiated at a speed in ex- 
co-ss of 15 m.p.h.
Chamber has called for a w’ide 
roadway south of the intersections 
and a sufficient length of “turn­
ing lane” to permit a vehicle to 
slow down for the turn. ' '
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEAeON GAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 7 -
t:}, RESERVATIONS :,:::GR 5-1812 K:
SIDNEY SHOE -REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
v/orkmanship. , Same-day sei-vice 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi-j 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed.! 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 









with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.G. Box 1, Yictoria, 




^"‘^rri^^YICTORiA,' B.C.- - 
7 Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate,Rates':
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
ROOM; AND fBOARD ' FOR TWO 
; boys; separate; bedrooms:riPhone 
; GR 5^3152. 14tf
1x8 SHIPLAP, 2x4, 
random lengths.
2x10—20 ft.; 2x12-28 ft:
ALSO:; '7 
3x4, 4x4, 6x6, 6x8, 8x8,
;'/ALSO ,'V':',:
Windows and frames, doors and 
frames. H 6 t-w a t e r radiators, 
galvanized pipe and fittings, soil 
pipe and calking lead. : :
After; 5.30 p.m or before 7.45 a.m.
:':'ri :v:;,ri4r3
A Gdod pCERGISEri










of ■■ ■ ■•
SATISFACTION
■ . at' ■
NATIONAL
62 PONTIAC Laurentian Tudor 
Hardtop, automatic transmission, 
custom radio. Power steering, de 
luxe trim and appointments.;
At National only .;.. 1._:....$2995
61 }MERCEDES-BENZ 220s Sedan, 
custom radio, complete one-owmer 
history. Showroom condition;
At National only .....:$3895
60 AUSTIN Sedan. Bucket seats, 4- i 
speed floor shift. ^Leatherette'
;interior.::;'""-
: At National only .$1095
59 RENAULT 4-Door Sedan, new 
seat covers. Kiddie safeity locks.





54 Respectable Years in 












for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
' TE&swmmm'
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small ApplinnccB Repaired 
— Bencnn Avenue —
GK 5-3012
DRESSMAKING: AND 
; ations. GR 5-2053. ;
OLD ENGIJSH PAINTER;: LOW 
cost. GR8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights). ^ 41tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469.
Quality i in ■ therihew  
C.C.M.^
Baseball Equipment 
HORSE.j ^ Fishing Tackle
i4tf 1 GYCTRSSt SEAS(M(E SPORTIN^ 








Interest of W. F. Grafton, 924 
Verdier Ave., in a municipal hall 
to be constructed in Central Saan­
ich brought praise from architect 
Donald Wagg recently. : 7
Mr. Grafton submitted pictures 
and information of a: municipal 
office in an .Ontario town to Cen­
tral Saanich council several week-s 
ago with a: suggestion; that : fea- 7 
tures of; the Ontario liuildinri could 
he used iivCentral :Saanich. :After ^ 
expressing: appreciation: for /.Mr. 
Graf ton’s interest in' their endeav-:. 
pui-s, council' forwardedytbe infor-i ; 
matioh; tbyMr. Wagg for; his con- 7 
sideration.
The7 architect; said ' there is a : 
great: sedpeybetween;::;
the OntMip building, and :the yCen-ri:; 
trai; Saanich: htdi.'riwhii^: is; pres- ; : 
entlybeingdesigrieAriHesaid'he';::; 
was 'very pleased to see .someone 
taking interest in the project and 
would welcome any further sug­
gestions ■ from residents of the 
luhicipality.
BO Y’S : REVERSIBLE, G RE E N, 
brown suede jacket. Reward. 
:i^ 5:i813. - , I67I
PONTTAC : riHTO
Phone 475-3393. 2443 Chdhard Ave.
16-1
: 9tf
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN 
Curteis Point area for foiu* month-s 
from beginning of May by young
woman.
Review.
Reply to Box A, The
lG-2
P A R T-TIM E W O R K AFTER 
school. Anything considered. Apt. 
5, Brentwood Auto Rourt, Brent­
wood Bay. lO-I
WANTED TO RENT
TO RENT, TWO OR THREE-BED- 
room house; Must Ijc neat and 
clean. Sidney or area. GR 5-3380.
16-1
FOR RENT
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
- Ltd. - - .
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Molons, Generators: 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2063
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft; Cedar Poles 
and Primary Lino Work. 
Swartz Bay IW. - GH 5-2432
AUTO SPECIALISTS
SPECIALISTS
■' ' IN- "
O Rudy and Fender llepalrn 
® Frame ami Wheel Align­
ment
» Car Painting 
• Car Upliolslery and Top 
Repnlra
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small’*
Mooneys Body Shop
937 view,, St.:.:Ev,s-4m 
Vnneouver nt Vieiv . EV 2-1215
PAMH/Y-SrZED HOUSE. 







TAYLOR-KIRK-riMr. and Mrs! S. A:
: Kirk;:'Ehini St., a<toey,; B.C:, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
yoiinge^ daughter, Judith Lynne 
to Mr. Hugh Taylor. . Theriyedding 
will take riplace in St. Andrew’s 
lAnglican Churcli on May 8. Rev; 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offici- 
■atingri-:,- ':',-:':,::16-l.
1. What; Canadian: woihah; founded;
: the;?%6rld-wide: Women’s: Bisti-ri : 
tute ?
2, How many buffalo are there
■■■V ''rirtwMn': K'':--'’:':-'"'- ''yY
MORRISON’S
SAVE ON IMPORTS 
57 HHJ^MiAN,: Ilieater, isvgnals', 
2-ton<ri
Reg. $895 ......... ..,$795
57 VOUeSWAGEN,; heater, 
nnls.
sig-
Reg. $995 .. ;...$893
SEACRES'I* AJ^AIOTMENTS-ONE- 
bmiroom suite, sullnblo for elderly 
couple, $75. To view, please phone 
GR5-2520 at 6; pjn, or call at 
9820 Tliird St.,* Sidney. 15lf
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
7 plelcly furnished, $15 to $100. 
GR 4-15.51. Brontwooti Auto Court.
lo-tt
BACHELOR SUH'E FOR RENT ON 
tlie sea,.$30 rnoiilh. GR15-2(»:i4.
■ : ■ ' - ri -"'riG-l
NEARLY NEW THREE4JEDR00M 
house, centrally located, vacant 
May 1. 475-1125; evenings 475-22,75.
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED StHTE 
-GR 5-1817. intf.
VOUNti & iHUiLLiEk
" - BUILDING CONTRAC'rORS , 





CHICKEN riHANURB-YOH HAUL. 
GR 5-2in5. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OH. CON- 
dilloner. Goddard A Co. Phone 
GR5.1100. ■ - ri7tf
WHUE LEGHORN HENS, 21)C AND 
5f)c. The tiaka .Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road,
ALDETIV/ODD 'CUT' LACT WUL', 
lor, 11(1 ctvrdH for $24. Phone 
GH4-2(>4«, riOtf
57 M E T R O P O LITA N, radio, 
heater, .signals, whitowalks.
'V, Rcg.,^$995,'-,,$795
56 ANGLIA, heater' SlKnals.
Reg.: $695,': $4957
SUCH EASY TERMS 
NO PAYMlin^TS ’TIL 
LATE':-MAY!
WEDDINGS
HADFIELD-WHipPLE:— Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Wihipple, 8898 Mar­
shall Road, Saanichton, announce 
the marriage of their youngest 
daughter, Henrietta Louise, to Mr. 
John Richard Hadfield, only son 
of Uie late Mr, John Clharles Had­
field, of Vancouver, on Saturday, 
April 13, 1963. 16-1
no\y i :Canada;
3. in 1962 which had tlie: greater::
value, :Canada’3 impoftsf qr ex- ::
ports? ‘ .
4. Where 13 Canada’s; largest bird 
sanctuary? .
5. Of total federal government rev- i 
: :eriues,: do personal income taxes y:
provide 66 per cent; 45 per cent, 
:or:28 per cent?
.Answers:: 5, In ; 1962-63: fiscal 
year; 28 per'cent; 3, Imports total­
led $6,268,SOOvOOO; exporta $6,347.:: 
800,000; "1. Mrs. riAdelaide: Hood- 
less of Stpney Creek; Ont.; 4, Lt 
James Bay,: Alcimiski Island, 1,300 
.square mlle.s, 2^ There are now 
about 20,(i00 buffalo in Canada:
(Material prepared by the edit­
ors of Quick Carindiah Facta, the 
pocket annual of facts alxnit Can- 
avln,'"7'':'
COMING EVENTS
SPRING TEA, DOUGLAS ROOM, 
Hudson’s Bay Co., April 20, from 
2-4 p.m, for South Saanich Schools 
Band: Admission 50c Door prize
; 57 MERCURY Hnrtltop, radio, 
healer, nutornntic transmis­
sion, slgnnlis, whltcwnlls. "
; "ri ,Rcg., $1495ri:;;. -ri,'-'.:$1295''
57 CADHLAC Sedan do Villo. 
Fully power; equipped.
'''7-;;Reg. $2195;,, .7
.56 FORD Station Wagon, rndio, 
heater, nignols, 2-tone, .
Reg, $1195 >..'1 ::$995;'
56 OLDSMOBILE Seifnn, railio, 
heater, signals, 2-toJie,
' Reg, ,$1195- -ri:.$995,-
62 CmVAlR Mbnzn, automnUc 
Irnnsmission, radio, heater, 
signalfi, 2-lone,
■'Reg.'$2795 $2695 ;
61 CHEVROLET Bel Air, radio, 
heater, mutomalic trnnsmis- 
i slon, 2-toi»o, 'whilewnlls, 
ri- Reg.;$!m5 ..'.$2195-
61 CORVAIR Station Wagon,
- ri'idio, heater, auton'kiiilc Irauiv .,
.-■-" :m.lflsiofn,-: Rignala,' ■-' -
.$2195'K
CRIBBAGE. WHIST, : “SCK)". SAJT- 
tirdny, April; 20,; II p,m., K. of P. 
Ilnll,; Sidney, Sporotored by Pylli-
'■,::'dan"Si8t6rs,:'::'-'.v-':’''-ri'",';,:' 15-2,
SAV E-THE-CHILDEEN .FUND, SID- 
■ ney gmtip, annual tea on April 24, 
from 2.30 to 5 p.m. nt St; Andrew’s
, -Hnll.::^":ri""'-,ri:,:'''ri-':,'::'-':::''; 15-2
SIDNEY ailLD HEALTO CONFER- 
; ence, Tuesday; April 23, : 1,30-3,30, 
Call GR5-1162 for appointment. 1
"riO-'l,
LADIES’ AUXILIARY FALL BA 
zanr, In the Royal Canadian Le­
gion, Mills Road Ifoll, Sitturtlay, 
Soi>tomber 20, 10
In the -1002: national election 
there wore 123,143 votes in the : 
urban riding of York-Scarborough, 1 , 
in Ontario, cpuu)ared to only 5,089 
votes In the rural rldlng OiC Ilnsrile. : 
livMndelolno,; in Quebec.
CRIB AND '500’, ST. JOHN’S IIALL, 
April 25. Evcwytvue wolmnn, 16-2
wmmmm
SPUrtAT,'' MFVFP"?! .yttmipfp 
(bluet, 18 Indies nt «9c each or 
three for $2,?)0. 147,5 Mdrnvhh
Rond, Sidney. 16-1
Cri.\CICED,. EGGS. CVu^tMOP.GAl'r 







;m:' m m m M'm,
■ -'I ..
JOEI I WANT ’TO GO 'TO ’THE 
Klnameni’H Auction and Runtmago 
Sale—:Lovo Mabel. Kinsmen ThJixl 
Annual Giant Auction nirwl Rum­
mage Sale, Bansdm Hall, May 11, 
Chock your attic, basement, gar- 
',, agc,:ctc,,,iwd,' donate' that 
item—furniture, appliances, tools, 
gardening ei|uipramvt, etc. Call 
GTi ,5 '2393 w GR .5-3151. Remem­
ber idl proceedfi gd to Uie Klnirmeir 
Health Cenlnis, Mabel I Tlitt'a
fine, Do you think you will feteh 
more m mmmngd, or; under (lie 
■ miction?—Itom" Joe.'''-' ■:■- -----lO-l
8FIUNG';TlfiA AND BASSAAR^-' »A,T- 
wrday, April 20, 24.30 twn., St. 
„ Anitrcw''s„l|ail,': SIIvct , collecH(«i: 




NORTH SAANICH 4-H GOAT CLUBS 
and ndidl Goat Society coffee* 
lundjcon, Satunlny, April 20, from 
H i».TO. to 1 p.m., Douglas Room, 
:':-Hu*ifiin'a-.B;ny,.C<t. .Door prize, food; ^ 
'::;hiMnpcr’: Adrolaslon'iSOc,''.'. '''Ifi-l'.,''
FHM' OF-'“WORLD .80CCER:;:IN ; 
-, Chile”: nt S«uKK;hti„HaI!,' .740 ,p.m,':: 
on nmritday, I for all soccer foM.
TU^S[ER^L:;'DmECTOES:
'-''ri:'.ri:,;ri,, SANDS ri'-:: 7':':
"riri:; FONEEAE .-CHAPEL 
'Fourth :Slreet:;:-,aidmiy :,r-: «R' 5-2931-;'
SANDS MOriTUARY LTD.
riTtio 7 Memwial;'
OUAPRA'.",' Mid;; NOimi:PA-«K: ■ BW."-
■Viidori»:-:-M;C.'ri-''^ri''::;';,,:ri'-Kv'».WU





Mr and Mrs. Roger Twiss, Vic­
toria, are spending a holiday with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Twiss.
Mr. and Mrs. David New, Rich­
mond, with their three sons, are 
enjoying a holiday with Mr. New’s 
. parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New. 
'Mrs. S. Rustad, Vancouver, is 
spending some lime with her bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Stallj'brass, and other re­
lations on the island.
Lt.-Col. and M.“s. J.
North Vancouver, name 
visit Lt.-Col. Brawn’s 
Mrs. M. D. BrawTti.
, K. Vatsvaag and his father, S. 
Vatsvaag, came over from Vancou­
ver to spend the week-e.nd with 
Earl Young,
Lari'y Glowaski, of Esquimalt, is 
presently employed at Bambriok’s 
. 'Stores.;- ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pixley, Vancou. 
ver, and Miss Ruth , Fixley are 
spending the holidays at their sum 
mer home here. Their son, Roy 
Pixley, came over for the w^eek- 
end^-'"
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pearson, Van 
couver, and family, are spending 
the holidays at their Whalers Bay 
summer home.
Miss M. Cooper, Vancouver, 
spent the Easter week-end with 
Rev: and Mrs. B. A. J. Cowan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ansley, Vaai- 
couver, are spending thei holiday 
week-end at their home at Sala^ 
manca 'Point.':;'-'v"
W. A. 7^ of Boughey
Bay, spent the week-end wath;Mr. 
'and.Mrs.''E::W. Lee.';
Mr. and Mis. Ernie Lorenz, ac­
companied; by daughters Patti,
■ ' Sheila and JKaren pf Merville,'Van­
couver Island, are oyer to spend a 
fewr days on the island.
Accompanying the Misses Rose­
mary and Suzanne Earner home 
Tor the holidays is Miss Doris Eis, 
of Vancouver.
; M3ss ; CarolVfRiobison came lover 




Good Friday services in Salt
GKFEsF MSSsMM'SM island Chapter I® Mark 50
Speaiker Considers
spring Island churches we^_ well-; Chrysanthemums
attended. Rt. Reverend Michael;
Coleman, D.D., of Pender Island, 
conducted “The Three Hours’’, in 
St. Mark’s Anglican c h u r c h. 
Central.
From 12 noon to 3 p.m., this 
service w'as in seven parts, follow­
ing the Stations of the Cross, and 
provided the Worshippers with the 
opportunity to come and go as 
desired.
Rev. S. J. Leech conducted “The 
Road to Calvary’’, at 8 p.m. in St. 
George’s church. Ganges.
Rev. Norah L. Hughes, D.D., 
conducted a 10.30 a.m. service in 
Gange.s United church.
Roman Catholics attended ser­
vice in Our Lady of Grace church 
for the Stations of the Cross.
Members of Salt Spring Island 
Chrysanthemum Society were 
most happy to have as guest 
speaker, Mrs. Ena McCabe, Vic­
toria. who gave full and detailed 
instructions on the starting, grow­
ing, disbudding and winter stor­
age of chrysanthemums.
The meeting, attended by 30 
members, was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wilson, Gan­
ges Hill.
During coffee time an informal 
discussion took place and questions 
posed by the members were an­
swered by Mrs. McCabe.
Final arrangements were made 
for the spring flower show to be 
held on April 20.
ERROR IS 
CORRECTED
Missing line in a report from 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce last W'eek gave a diam­
etrically opposite impression from 
that intended. Statement is cor­
rected hereunder.
The April meeting of the Cham­
ber of Commerce Council, held 
Wednesday in Mahon hall and pre­
sided over by E. V. Fisher, in the 
absence of the president, C. R. 
Horel, endorsed the publicity com­
mittee’s decision not to publish the 
Salt Spring Island publicity folder 
this year, but instead to contribute 
to the publication of a Gulf Islands 
folder to be published by the B.C. 
Toll Authorities.
NON-PROFIT OPERATION
isiand Ciuk Fiirg@i ^heaii As Companf
Community project to celebrate settlement of squatters and refu-
Meeting of the Salt Spring Rec­
reational Holdings Ltd. was held 
last w'eek uoider the chairmanship 
of Brian Markham. Plans are 
being prepared for a new club­
house and, it is the hope of the 
company that these plans wnll 
.shortly be finalized and construc­
tion wall begin.
Dui'ing the year 1961 this com­
pany wms incorporated under the 
B.C. ■Companies Act as a Public 
Company on a non-profit category, 
to acquire property holdings suit­
able for golf and other recreation­
al purposes/
ThC’main objective was., arid is, 
to ensure, that residents and vis­
itors would‘perpetuate such facili- 
;tiesf;to;;the benefit ' of the; local' 
ceqhqmy arid^ to: thq greater enjoy­
ment cT life bn, the island. ; :
; Since ;the golf; club, as tenants, 
took over /the property, under the 
(aggressive leadier^ip ^ of'; W.: :H.: 
■Bradley, they have/rproved them^ 
.sel'v^es /more:; thari: aWe tq establish
club received additional assistance) will be a warm response 
from the company treasury to plans.
to its
commence a program of capital 
improvement for the golf course, 
wbich has already been reflected 
in an increased revenue to the 
club and show's every promise of 
supporting this upward trend in 
t'ne future.
■ ■' , ■ 1
In return for this, .the club has
already plowed back a substantial 
portion of its operating surplus to 
the .company by subscribing for a 
block of treasury shares and is 
planning to make further subscrip­
tions as such annua! surplus be­
comes available. ;
With such an encouraging out­
look, the; company now feels 
strongly that, having raised addi­
tional capital, a start can be made 
bn a modest clubhouse and other 
facilities.;; As a Golf and Country 
Club it will seek the support of so­
cial and other ne'vv rnembers will­
ing to do their part to insure the 
ultimate success Of the plans. The,
S0UTH PEiPIR
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brackett had 
three of their sons, and families, 
with them for the Easter week-end 
—^Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brackett 
and small daughter, of North Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brack­
ett, of Ganges; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Brackett and Faith, of Sidney.
Joe Martinich and son, Terry, 
are spending the holidays with the 
former’s mother-in-law, Mrs. M. 
Akerman, in Regina.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rasnuissen 
and tw’o children, of Victoria, were 
w’eek-end visitors at the home of 
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurie Auchterlonie.
Mrs. Jack Garrod has her tw'o 
small grandchildren, Leona and 
Stephen Christian, of Victoria, 
with her over the holidays. Mr. 
Garrod returned to tow'nwith Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Christian, to spend a 
few' days there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner and 
son, Ralph, of Steveston, holidayed 
at their Otter Bay home.
Warrant Officer J. C. Noble, 
with Mrs. Noble and their five 
children, are here from Courtenay,
the 50th year of H.M.S. Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., formed in 1914, 
was discussed at the regular meet­
ing of the chapter on April 5, in 
Ganges United Church hall. Mrs. 
V. C. Best, regent, was in the chair 
with 16 members present.
A framed sketch w'as displayed 
of H.M.S. Ganges, flagship of the 
Pacific Squadron from 1857 to
gees in Hong Kong, and concern, 
ing expei'iments being conducted 
in Britain in teaching seven-year- 
old children foreign languages, by 
conversational means and the use 
of dramatics based on familiar 
activities.
Treasurer Mrs. M. Fellows re­
ported that the new 25-year mem­
bership pins are now' available.
1861, and the last sailing ship to! Miss P. M. Aitkins, standard bear-
serve as a sea-going flagship,
The picture will hang in the 
I.O.D.E. room at Lady Minto 
hospital.
Mrs. G. H. Holmes, w'orld af­
fairs convener, read two short 
papers, dealing with British I'e-
GANGES
Misses -A-ddie and Alberta Groff, 
Winnipeg, were w’eek-end guests 
of their brother and sister-in-law'. 
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Groff, Sunset 
Drive.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Stone, Welbury Bay, for the holi-
guests of Mrs. Noble’s parents, Mr. days w’ere Mrs. Carline Smith,
a;' sound : financial ; position. ;T sponsors ;are c6nfident= that there
Mr. and Mrs. John Teece and 
family, of Cowichan Station, are 
Easter season guests of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Teece.
Holidaying at Little Splash are 
the Misses Sybil Conery. Jennifer 
Axten and Joan Bridle, all of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Parkyn, of Vic­
toria, are at their cottage for a 
few days.
Spending the Easter holidays 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs:. Herbert Spalding, are Jona­
than and James Spalding, of 
Lantzville. :
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacKinnon are
and Mrs. W. C. Mollison. Capt. 
Robert Mollison and son, Robert, 
of Vancouver^ are also guests of 
his parents for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill 
and three children, of Vancouver, 
are visiting Mrs. Underhill’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge, 
this w'eek.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Prior and 
children, of Burnaby, are wnth the 
former’s father, Frank L. Prior, 
for the Easter season.
Mrs. Ron Baker and two daugh­
ters, of Port Alberni, are guests of 
her mother and stepfather, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Taylor. , .
Mr. arid Mrs. L. J. Aimstrong 
had the latter’s sister,and brother- 
in-law', Mr. and Mrs. George An­
derson and their daughter, Jacky,at 100 Mile House, this week, I
guests/ of the latter’s son^ and North_Vancouver, accompanied
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Toop and family.
Miss Pmth Iri'ine, of Victoria, is 
holidaying: w'ith her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. arid Mrs. G. B. Jennens. 
Mr. ;■ arid Mrs. Jennens also have 
their , daughter. Miss Janet, and her 
friend, Miss Gail;; Earkram, also 
frorii (Victoria, w'ith them for the 
Easter:season.,; ;/:■;-(■; ■
Mr. and Mrs;; Donald Buchanan 
and family came out frorii Vancou­
ver: to spend; Easter: at 'their(island 
home.
/ /Mrs./ W:; D.i. Gill returned/ hbriie;
Mrs; /D.; C: Hutton spent Easter 
in /Vancouver, w'bere she attended 
the christening pL her granddaugh­
ter/ little: Aridrea Dawn Huttoh.
/( Jonathan Spaldirig/is visiting in 
Terrace for a few weeks./ ; /
'Mr. and Mr.s. ;, Henry Renaud, 
Miss Marjorie; Bailey and Miss 
Edna Ladner have all returned to 
their re.spective., homes in Vancou­
ver, after Easteiu holidays on the 
..island/;
by niece Judy McCuteheon, of Van­
couver, with them over the Easter 
W'eek-end. Mrs. -Anderson and; the 
girls -brill: remain on until later in 
the W'eek, while Mr. Anderson re­
turned to the city Sunday.
Mr. arid (Mrs. Gordon McLeod 
and four children visited her, par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, at. 
Welcome Bay, for the Easter sea­
son. /, ■;
; Here from Port Alberrii, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack: MacCauley ,and ::three; 
children,-are; staying; at, Driftinri 
this W'eek.
/ M Mrs. Cliff Stiggings are 
here from Varicpuver, staying: at 
their cabin.
/.(Mr// arid I Mrs/ /: Stewart;/; Coribett 
and/ daughter, Rhoda, of Seattle, 
visited (Avith /the/;former’s; father/ 
S:; P.; Corbett,; at;the/ W'eek-end. /
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. Bus 
Bennett, Victoria.
Mrs. W. McDermott, Holberg, 
V.I., has been the guest for a week 
of her aunt, Mrs. Norman Wilson, 
Ganges.
Mr. and (Mrs. Douglas Crickmer, 
West Vancouver, writh Sean, spent 
the holiday w'cek-end at Harboiu' 
House.
Visiting Capt. and Mrs. V. C. 
Best, “The Alders’’, for Easter 
were their son. Dr. Raymond Best 
W'ith Robert and Peter, and their 
son and daughter-in-iaw, Mr. and 
;Mrs. Alan Best with Robin and 
Stephen, all of Vancouver.
/ Mr. arid Mrs. Cyril Beech had 
visiting them for the holidays, Mrs. 
Beech’s son-in-law' and daughter. 
Mr. arid Mrs. Bruce McLaren and 
four children, and, her aunt, Mrs. | 
V.: Norman, Victoria.';; :/ j
Mrs. John R, Sturdy, school j 
board 'secretary for; District 64 i 
(Gulf Islands) is attending the: 
fifth; annual conference workshop 
of B.C. School District Secretary- 
Treasurers’ Association, being held 
this week in Kamlopps, B.C.;; / /
; Barry Crofton, Victoria, is the 
guest/for a week of- riis' uncle and 
/aunt, /Mr;; arid, Mrs. /FYed; Morris,/' 
Ganges,
er, will represent the chapter at 
the National Chapter meeting to 
be held in Victoria in May. Mrs. 
O. Stanton, vice-regent, was ap­
pointed as alternate delegate to 
Provincial Chapter annual meeting 
to be held later in April in New 
Westminster.
TO PURCHASE BOOKS
Mrs. D. M. Abolit, educational 
I secretary, was asked to purchase 
books about “The United Na­
tions”, for the chapter's adopted 
school; at Tatlayoko, B.C. Mem­
bers were asked to bring old greet­
ing cards to the next meeting, for 
use at Woodland school, Vancou­
ver.'',
Following the meeting, prizes 
W'ere presented to winners of the 
recent I.O.D.E. marathon bridge 
tournament. First prize wrinners. 
S. J. Wagg and Colin Shantz, were 
unable to be present. Second prize 
winners w'ere Mrs. A. Jobin and 
Mrs. T. Davies; third prize iwin- 
ners, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Atkins, 
j Mrs. E. Hardie and Mrs. Ed 'Rich- 
ai’dson convened the successful 
project.
Tea was served by Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat and Mrs. -Abolit.
SATUiMA ISLAMD
/:/:;/Mr/;:!and/;Mrs.;/T.(;;Laberge/(/with 
" Barbara, Michael, ' Marie n d 
I David,;/ of; Lang-Mrd, are; ^e/sts /bf 
the/ latter’s parents,/ Mr. 'arid Mrs/ 
F. /L./Jackson. /Also/home for 'the
; ririb Mrs.- Friank Symes and j holiday / are: Mr. - and Mrs.:' H. ; B.
/IIlQSt;
part of an automobile
Today's modern itself to the promotion of highway 
automobiles arc soundly engineered, safety programs and driver training 
safei and remarkably reliable. Modern education.
road.s, too, are designed to present the As a part of this extensive program 
minimum of hazards. Driving only of safety promotion, which includes 
becomes dangerous svlicn fallible Ini- several hatibh-widc projects, All Can- 
man beings come into the picture and, nda Insurance Federation sponsors the 
through their human failings, cause Alfred Campbell Memorial Aw.ards, 
accidents. presented annually to Junior Cham-
In a determined cJTort jo cut down of Commerce conducting llic be.st
tine nation’s nccidehl toll, the automo- year-rciund/ safely program in their
; insurance hiisincss; has dedicated communities throughout Canada,
;GmH; Seeks ;Maii' /::■' ■/■ 
.‘For: /Mamtenance
/Regular , meeting/ of St. Mar­
garet's Guild was held at the home 
of Mrs. J. Robinson bn Apiril 10. 
Prbsrdorit, Mrs, J; P. Hume, was 
in the chair. Tliere w'us a record 
turnout. Mbs. Hume w’elcomed 
visitor.s Mrs. W. Maicr and a for­
mer mbinhor, Mr.s. Plotchor.
A donation Will he made to the 
Anglican Theologicnl College. A 
new doormat will be purchased for 
the church. It was decided to seek 
.someone to worli at the couctery.
R.efrc.shment.s were served hy 
the hosto.ss, n.ssi.sted by Mrs. Mary 
'Rrielthmd;' ■' "
Frank, / Jr:,;bf /V/ancouver; ;Mr, / and 
Mrs. ; H, / Prestbn / and ;/ daughter" 
Elizabeth, of New'; Westminster; 
and Mrs. Elah Ca-wley, of Victoria, 
gathered: at/the family home here, 
for the Easter holidays.
Mrs. Joyce Wilson and her 
friend, Miss Craig, came out from 
Vancouver to spend the long week­
end at Eagle’s Nest. ; ; /
Louis Odden visited in Victoria 
for the week-end.
Don Wilson spent/ the week-end 
at his home here, returning to Es- 
quimalt Monday. ■
(Dr. J. C. Foote came out from 
Victoria for a holiday at his 
Browning Harbor cottage.
Jackson from Duncari; and Mich/.
: ael Jackson, frqra ;North Surrey: 
Aribther guest at The Jackson 
home is Miss Lorraine Flannery, 
of South Burnaby. /
Mrs. Melbourne Lee, of Vancou­
ver, is visiting Mr./ and Mrs, C. 
,:Lce'for/Easter.;/;;'/,(■■
Miss Marie Dodds, of Victoria, 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gyves last week-end. v
Mrs. M- Gyves left; on Monda.v 
for a trip to Vancouver, where she/
Monthly meeting of the Saturna 
Women’s Service Club w'as held on 
April 10 at the home of Mrs. 
Money. Mrs. Gurney/was hostess.
Plans were completed for the 
birthday dinner for Mr. Copeland 
in the community hall, -April 20, to 
mark his 100th birthday.
From/ Vancouver, \veek-ending 
at their summer hbmes were/ Mr. 
and Ml'S. J/amesori, Mr. and Mrs. 
/Crosby, Mr, and Mrs. Socker, Mr.; 
arid Mrs. (B. / Campbell, Mr. and 
M/rs. W,/Robertson arid daughter, : 
Mr. and/Mrs. H.; Menzies arid fam- ’ 
.ily,/and/'jG. //Garrish.,
/■ (M.^^^/L^
spent the week-end;/with his par­
ents.
J. McMahon, of Vancouver, is at 
(his/ suriiirier home: in// Lyall Hapbor; 
for a three-week stay.
Mr. and Mrs: J. Money and W. 
/Money; spent; the/Easteriwbek-end/;/ 
in New Westminster.
;; Week-endirig; (at' Saturna/ Bcaph / / 
//from./ Vanebuyer/;;' were;; /Mrl; and;;;; 
/ Mrs/ /; R: C.; Mordzm and their five; ; 
children, , and /Mr: arid: /Mns. John 
Davis and/their (three/children. /; ::;
BRIDGE
WINNERS':'/:/'".^‘':/^■''/:/v■^
Men’s Association of the Catho­
lic xhurch.s Ganges; completed 
their bridge tournament on Satur-
will .spend a few days with Mr. and
day, March 30, and on :Monday,
/ April 1;; announced thp , followinp ;
Mi'.s. R: Sanderson and family, in 
/North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G, Oiope, of Vic-
winners; Mrs- Britten, Vesuyivis, /
AtL CaNAUA
rtr"'"....—
ALL:,CAMA»A/ INSUMLNCEZ/FEpEKATION / J





® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
« COURTS ; • GARAGES
, ; Attractive ■ Cheap .
/ " Cliitic!i; n«tl Easy BiiiliHng
///,b///''■/;/;/'/CONTACT
:/:T./Jiv'De;La/::Mi^^
WWi Tudor Avcjitic, Victoria 
Phohci G1V7-1074 or GR7-32CS
Mel Abbot, of Vn ncouver, spent 
the week-end ivith Le.slie Bower- 
man./ ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. John Darling had 
thoii daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mr.s. R, Bellomare and two chil­
dren. of Victoria, with them over 
Easter.
Mrs. Miuidc Adams, of Pentic.
1 toria, were visitors to Fulford at! cloth,
4,7'10,/ first prize, hamper of gro- 
cerio.s; Archie Megbwan. 2,460. 
.second prize, embroidered tahle-
Easter. ■ ■■: ’'
Mrs. Gavin .Bil ton was a guest 
of the McMami.s family over the 
holiday week-end.
/Mrs. E. Simingtori, of Vancou­
ver, is spending a few/day.s visit- 
ing Mrs. A, J. Mollet.
Both winners came within five 
points of the secret scores select­
ed by C, P, Moat, of Long Har- 
bar, who acted as selector of score.s 
and officiated at the .selection of 
winners.
Appreciation to Mount Bros,
«)
Ltil, foi tJic'ir a)ntribuUon to the
, _ . . . xir 1 1 I pital, Diwican, for .further treat- hamper, and to all who a.ssistod in
ton andjiCT sister, Mr.s. Xlarie Colt- 1 p,-oj{cn arm and bruls- ! making tho affair a s«cce.s,s, was
in.in, of .Toronto and Vancouver,) phnoid'-’r RUKtaineit in a fall re. i expre.s.sed bv the nssnelatioh 
are bolidiiy visitor.s at the for-
’ *1^ I , fl !
I f ji* if ' h'lT i
i'ar'T:/
.....1:1
' ' ' 1l '
I r T- -nm.'
■)?l
I it





mor’n MacKinnon Road cottage. 
(Mr. and Mrs/ P. H. Grimmer 
have two grandsons from Burnaby 
with them for the/holidays, Jimmy 
Aucluerlonic and llobbSe .England.
Mrs, /Olive Ahehteijonie is the 
guest mf her /non and family, / M r, 
and ; Mrs, David Arichterlonit; in 
Vancouver,.' this ;\v«e!{/'/,
Bill Uiird, of Sidney, is spend. 
ing the holidays with his tincle. and 
avuit; Mr: and Jilrii. VVm/ Murray.
' / Mrs.'/'A, -A, .Davitiapn and' /Mr. arid 
Mrs.; George ' Rogers, / with Linda 
and Georgina, came out from Van- 
coiivor to spend Rfisl.cr at the fani- 
ily home, Clam Bay,
Jim MacDorirdd and son, of 
North Vancouver, are guests ot his 
jinrcnt.n. klr, and Mrs.' Duncan 
MacDonald.
Mr, and Mrs, .J. Jlan have re- 
tnrrii'd to New We£itmjn,ster after 
vj.'bllng the batter’s nister and bro. 
tlier-in-law, Mr. and Mra. L. B. 
Nofield..''/ '/
i Misa Vicky Evang and a, party 
of friends, »?ame out/from Vancou­
ver to holiday at Evandale,
Miss M, MacGregbr is here from 
Went Vancouver, guest of her als- 
ter and /.'brotlier.in.la'vv,, Ca.pt, and 
Mr,<i, C, Cinwton. Peter Olaxlon 
ha.'t returned to Vancouver after 
Mpenditig Easter with bio p'ivrenlH, 
IMr, and Hon Banni-ster and 
two children were Enater guesla 
from/Victoria ..(with , her parentfl, 
M./r.', (uai Mrs./N, N, Grimmer.,
' .Mr. and' Mrs- Wni ftmitb have 
tho latter’a alaler, TTof, Jean Rll. 
gour, ami Gordon Howland, both 
of Vancouver, with them for tlie 
■holidays.
_ ..M'iwii .Mara.tU, ■.■■M«.',Ke»:bniv< . 1'»h« 
been ', inovetl ,;f'rom tins 'l.4i(ly, Minto 
hoii'piial / to ...King’s. .Daugbler/ii’ ho».'
cently,. "'' ■ '.
Blakeley Housser, of Vancouveri 
visited bis aunt, Miss Marjory Bus. 
teed for a few days last week,
Mr.s. C, Reynolds and <iaugbter, 
Miss Miriam, and the Intter'a girl 
friend, all of West yancoin’er, are 
hoVIdaylng at their Bcdwell /Har. 
bor'"]iomo,:' .■';/..
Gueat-s of Mra./ Mary Allan for 
the long week-end were Mr». John 
/Mulberry and friend, of V/ancou.
'.ver, ■:■'/■:.: '■'''/:/ ''.'//
Capt. and Mi'fl. W, J. H. Beech: 
wore Victoria visitors for the Eau- 
ter'.week-end.;.
Mls.s Marjory Biisic’txl has re- 
turned home after week-ending 
with friends in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs, Bert /Jervis and 
the ehlUlren, and their little friend, 
Charles Teepole, of West Vancoi.i. 
ver, apent the holiday week at l 
t'leir Otter Bay home. |
Easter. Services, /'.V// 
Are Weil At tended
/Ton jveople travelled to Mayne 
Island on Easter Sundny, to attend 
the service at St, Mary Magdalene 
clmrch. The church, wjdoh was fill­
ed, wa.s tastefully deebrated, Early 
morning, and aflornopn .services at 
.St, Margarol'ft, Galiano, were also 
\vell attended. Thib ; church was 
decorated /;by/ VidicH/; of St. Alar- /; 
garot'B : Guild, / All Horvlces were 
conducted by Rev, B. A, J, Cowan,
Christian Science
Services held in ilie Board Uwono 
In Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Ilearilly /Wekome —
an-if
m
Sidney Saanich ri Brentwood
''''and/.Victoria.-''. ';:/'''/'
"BAY ■ OR". WIGHT~-Ono^ cn^ : p!nevs-"'all ^ III
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TRADITIONAL EASTER IS 
MARKED BY ISLANDERS
onBy VIRGINIA SHIRLEY ^ hall Saturday evening', and 
Easter was celebrated tradition-! Saturday afternoon a number of
ally on Pender with well-attended | marksmen attended the shoot on 
church services and many, many • Galiano for the Islands’Cup. Gali- 
visitors, come to enjoy the beauty ano retained the cup, Pender com- 
of spring on the islands. St. Peter’s i ing through second, and Salt
Youngsters are pupils at the Tiny Tots Playschool 
on Woiler Ave. The playschool will operate as a 
kindergarten in future with its new name of Chris- 
toi^er Robin. Principal is Mrs. K. C. Cantwell. 
Children depicted above are front row, left to right:
Carla Larson, Bruce Schneider, Stephen Lamb, 
Christopher Lamb; second row, Debbie Palmer, 
Bruce Anderson, Karen Jespei'son; rear row, Mark 
Philbrook, Beverie Lamb, Margaret Anderson.
—Review Photo.




Popular annual spring flower 
show at Salt Spring Island is to 
continue. This year, under the 
auspices of the Salt Spring Island 
Chrysanthemum Society, it will be 
held in Mahon hall on Saturday,, 
April 20, from 2;30 to 5,30 p.m.
WINDOW arid FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-50a3 —
. . » llpliystep;'
The annual exhibition owes its 
existence to Col. J. H. r Gaivosso, 
who organized and personally fin­
anced the .spring show for 11 years 
in aid of Stl Mark’s Altar Guild 
funds::.::\' X-"'
' , When he moved to Victoria he 
approached members of the Chry­
santhemum Society, as; the repre­
sentative horticultural group on 
the island, to carry on the show aa 
one of its projects.
'-vlSince '"the'.-society ds) expanding: 
its interests^ by {popular requestiVit: 
has consented to do so. with the 
\hope that; the: public (will endorse, 
its( efforts:;:b5'i:, supportihgi*it(■witii 
the -L’lsual high quality exhibits and
m:^¥rTomm:
Galiano residents were saddened 
to hear of the death in, Victoria on 
Wednesday. April: 10, of Ohiff 
Inkster. Mr. Inkster was bom in 
Edmonton, Alta., and ( retired to 
Galiano 10 years ago.
Sidney housewife with a long 
background of youth work has 
taken a further step in the field of 
child activities. She is Mrs. K. C. 
Cantwell, of Weiler Ave.
Proprietress of a play school for 
the past sevei'al years, Mrs. Cant­
well has expanded the school into 
a fully fledged kindergarten under 
the aegis of the department of 
health and welfare.
The kindergarten will operate 
under the name of "Chri.stopher 
Robin”.
Mrs. Cantwell has long been con­
nected with older children in her 
capacity of Girl Guide Commis­
sioner. For many years she was 
captain of the Sidney Guide com­
pany, later undertaking tlie duties 
of commissioner.
iMr. Cantwell, an employee of 
Trans-Canada Air Lines, is also 
closely identified with youth work. 
He is adjutant of 676 Air Cadet 
Squadron at Patricia Bay.
The couple came to Sidney 10 
years and resided for a number of 
years on Third St.
POPULAK FACILITY
Since moving to Weiler Ave.,. 
Mrs. Cantwell has provided accom­
modation in their new home for 
classrooms and the play school 
which will give place to the kin­
dergarten has been warmly ac­
claimed by many parents.
A play school is restricted in 
the age of pupils who may attend 
and the actual attendance is con­
trolled by the department at a spe­
cific figure. Operation of a kinder­
garten requires graduation in a 
course prepared by the depart- 
nient. The pupils at a kindergar- j 
ten may ; be up to pre-schpol age 
and its curriculum is closely con­
trolled by the department. r 
( The principal' of the new kinder;
church was filled at both the 8 
a.m. and the 11 a.m. service, and 
at the United church the children 
featured largely in the morning 
service, assisted by teachers Mrs. 
Wni. Murray and Mr.s, Elmer 
Bowernian.
Both churches were beautifully 
decorated with spring flowers.
Weathei-wise, Saturday was on 
a par with a day in June (and even 
rarer), but Sunday reverted to 
form for this month, and produced 
dull skies and light showers.
Visitors flocked in from all di­
rections in record numbers, and 
many are staying on for the full 
week. Weather is supposed to im­
prove. . . . The Farmers’ Institute 
sponsored a dance in the Hope Bay
Spring third. . . . Spring flowers 
in local gardens are at their peak 
right now, with tulips and Dutch 




Officers were nominated at the 
annual meeting of the Sidney 
branch of the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club recently. 
Nominated were: president, Mrs. 
Nell Horth; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Do-rothy Kynaston; second 
vice-president, Mr.s. Barbara Lass- 
folk; recording secretary. Miss 
Marge. Donovan; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Joan Chamberlain; 
treasurer, Mrs. Lois Wright.
dlls and narcissi which will .soon, 
be fading. j
Fruit trees are blooming in pro-' 
fusion, but a few warm days to en­
courage the bees to greater activ­
ity would be appreciated.
native of Vancouvergarten i.s a 
Island. Mr. 
lishman who came to British Co­
lumbia following the Second World 
War.
Building is still going on apace 
in certain quarters, and re.sorts 
are preparing for the tourist sea­
son.'
An installation meeting will be 
held in May in the form of a des­
sert party and .social evening. A 
guest speaker will be present.
Mrs. Wynn Runge was welcom­
ed as a new member at the meet- 
ing. '
Representing the Sidney club at 
the Piuewoods Conference will be 
Mrs. Nell Horth, Mrs. Catherine 
Milne and Mrs. Betty Harker.
This year a new i-esort will make 
its debut in the area, and there 
will be more about thi.s a little 
later.
Ne.xt meeting- of the club •will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Milne on 
Lochside Drive.
Improvements in transi>ortation 
this .summer are expected to en­
courage more people to visit the 
Gulf Islands, and moves toward 
the e.stablishment of more tourist 
accommodation are looked upon 
with favor.
The e.xplorer Simon Fraser orig­
inally called what is now the Brit­
ish Columbia mainland by the 
name of New Caledonia a poetical 
term for Scotland a land that Fra- 
sei' had never seen but that he 
thought resembled our west coast.
In yojir home : > . Use' Same Day 
:StaysVCieaa' :Longerr.::'':(
CALL( PURACI^An ' SERVICES ;
' -.:19(K): ^ Dnchess;' St. ,̂ '(■
( Phones: Business (EV 5-5326 r 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Oompletef Carpet Service—- 







Monday through Friday 
■ '.PHONE'
He served overseas in the First 
World War \vith the 262nd Battal­
ion, C.E.F., and with the R.C.A.F. 
in the;: Second World' War. ,
:He ': leaves ; his r wife, ( Amy,; at 
: home; two daughters. Miss Carol 
Inkster ai'id iMrs.'iG.j Templemah, 
(both of (Vancou-yer;: one soii: ■ Roy, 
of -Edmdntbh,- Alta.;: a: sister, Mrs.
M.; Lang,:of'Gobble Hill;fa brother,
'George^: of Portland,( Oregon,;; and 
five grandchildren.
*g6od(attendarice.;
F'ourteen decorative classes and'
26 (in' thel flqricultilre (section•will 
be judged;(by Major and Mrs. G- A. 
(VViggan, Victoria.
'('In(the .past;; the garden'stalL has 
•been (well ( patronized, ahd. ' t^ 
•year chrysanthemum, plants Will 
also .be(on sale as ehcouragemerit 
for exhibitors in the annual fall 
■show." ; ('•' ■■
Added attractions will be a fash­
ion show of spring hats and a dis­
play of ceramics, : '
’Tea will (bo sei-ved during; the 
■;afternoon.' '('(■('''
; ; (Funeral seryices(were conducted 
on ( Sat ui-day. ( April (13.: by ( Padre; 
D;- Kendall, from -Cliaplin’s Funer­
al Chapel, followed by cremation.
vii@t me!
For relief from 
'backache or that 
• tir ed - on t f e e ling ; 
:i ivdepend bn—■ ( ;,
2324 WEILER AVENUE, SIDNEY
(Forinerly lets'’ W®rks!s®p) - - r in 0perati®iil
('The' coffee shqp'did a(brisk busi­
ngs in( the (capable hands' of (Mrs. 




PHONE: GR 5-2095 or 
Write: MRS. K. C. CANTWELL. 
P.O. Box 6,
For
It was Earl Grey, donor of foot- 
ball's Grey Cup, who suggestc 
that the Plains of Abraham (should 





The Galiano Rod and Gun Club 
ground.s -(v'erc filled with people to
see the annual Rod and Gun Chib 
I Inter.I.sland trophy .shoot, Galiano 
j retained the cup, in the closely 
I conle.stcd trap.shoot.
! Galiano shooters were: Ervin 
Ca.se, Bill Campbell, Ed Lee. Peter 
renroc'ho (nnd Don Robson Pen 
del' Island, John Scoones, Elmer 
Bowerman, ( Bob Mollison, I.a*3 
Bnwormivn and Wa Ily Bradley. 
For, Salt Spring l.slaml, Gordon 
(Senrff,; Ken Dodds, Jim Mollison, 














Use Royal Bank services to help you
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
manage
your money; to; keep chequing, borrowing and 
other expenses down too, fluilding a nesi-egp7 
. . . open a Royal .savinos account. For bill- 
paying’? .(. . a Royal I'liusoNAi. ciirOuiNO ac­
count. Cash for ri car or some other heavy 
a Royal t iiiiMruAN loan, l-or «// 
‘ ■Royal’* branch is the
ROTALBANK
expense 
your banking, your local
helpful place to go.
yictoria, DtiiiKlas tiiid Saanich Branch:
G. Harrison ,
On FRIDAY, APRIL 19, in SanBcIia Hall





with personal appearance ol 
JohnBeckwith"(
Friday .EVENING 
SANSCHA hall ■' '"'Program;'JlACH—Doublo concerlo for 






tionsi and Wlteelii, 
l?<.:nUltANN.«-{iymplwnty, No.
1 in B Flat (.Spring Sym- 
;; ' Tnhoiiy)..' : 1 '■
'l.'.icketa ’Avallabl.C''
'' 'at ■ ■'■
':;::coR.NisH’s
"Or 'at'"'the'" Door!" "
«»«““*****!
svYmg''oL; things.;''It’s;'the
sgy *‘MABEL, BLA CK LA BEL / "
for (lie fiome dcHwry phone: QU 5*3041
i ' ' ‘ f • iiT I'l I/I’l ' ' ‘
f „ • ' (.* if’, {, ‘Ji L, '̂
, . 1 ' •! t|l; IP " . "’l.!’',' /•'!
, i I* 11< ‘ I 1 J I .,1 'I '
i 'I ' < i-'''!
. ........  . .................. . . ............................... .
(I! 1 (ii' f'' - ’ 1, 'i ' ' 'I
V'.iru‘Vu.
. 'l' ■
This ©dvcrliwimont Is not oublishod or disolavctl by Iho Liquor Conlrol Board or by the Govornflient of British CoJiilhbia.
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Mayne Island Agricultural So­
ciety opened its 1963 season on 
Saturday with a well-attended 
film show. The show was assemhl- 
ed by J. Gibson.
The show opened with a film 
largely taken under water on the 
cora.1 reefs of the Bahamas. View­
ers saw pet fish eat out of a diver’s 
hand. The marine warrior, the 
barracuda, was shown eating sar­
dines from a can.
Remaining films shown were of 
travel, showing part of Central 
and South America, with side trips 
to the Antipodes, Fiji, Samoa and 
Hawaii.
At the conclusion of the evening- 
refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the society.
Purpose of these entertainments 
is to provide money for renova­
tion of the hall.
Since the Agricultural Society 
took over, the hall has been, re­
painted, wared and connected to
the Hydro. Pacific Wells, through 
operator J. Rainsford, have drilled 
a good deep well, with an adequate 
supply of water, which is yet to be 
connected to tPe kitchen. Money 
is needed to complete the installa­
tion, for roof repairs and for other 
construction jobs.
mayne island fall fair
SATURDAY, -AUGUST 17
Further notices will appear 
about the fair from time to time. 
The classes will vary very little 
from those of last year and island­
ers were urged to start now.
First flower show of the season 
has tentativel.v been arranged for 




Double “S” Square Dancing 
Club, meeting in .St. Stephen’s hall, 
Saanichton, and instructed by Mr. 
Smethurst, has had a very success­
ful vidnter season, with three to 
four squares participating, 
i To display their; prowess they 
crashed the Spinning Stars^ meet­
ing in St. Martin’s hall bh Satur­
day, April 13, and found a good 
match for their talents.^^^^: .,
The Double “S” plan to hold a 
car wash on- FVibay, Apiil 19 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.i at Wayne Ham­
ilton’s Texaco Station on the cof- 
■ ^ ner of Verdier and West Saanich 
Roads. Brentwood Bay.
Large Audieiices 
For Two Concerts .
On .Saturday, April 13, Rest 
Haven choir presented the sacred 
cantata “Olivet to Calvary’’ to a 
full audience, and in turn on Sun­
day listened to the visiting Al­
berta Canadian Union Student 
College choir on a 10-day tour of 
B.C., present a program of sacred 
music to the patients in Rest 
Haven ho.spital.
The 54-voice visiting choir, under 
the direction of Richard A. Gibson, 
gathered in the lounge of the hos­
pital on Sunday and gave a pro­
gram of sacred music to the 
patients.
Sewer  areas 
lying to the north of Sidney village 
boundary presents no problem, a 
group of residents was told on 
Wednesday morning, if the village 
will sanction the use of its exist­
ing facilities.
Russell E. Potter, Victoria en­
gineer, divided the area concerned 
into three sections, Lovell Ave.- 
Roberts Bay; All Bay and Rest- 
haven Drive.
Roberts Point does not lend it­
self to sewering and individual 
treatment plants wmre recommend­
ed by the engineer.
The area of Resthaven Drive to 
North Saanich secondary school 
cannot be fully assessed until the 
plans for expansion of Rest Haven 
ho.spital are known, said Mr. 
Potter.
Public meeting to present Mr. 
Potter’.s recommendations to the 
community concerned w’ill be call­
ed on Friday evening, April 26 in 
North Saanich secondary school.
SEASON CLOSES
By HALF-BACK 
Of the 46 teams competing in 
the annual two-day soccer jam­
boree at Royal Athletic Park, Mit­
chell and Anderson not only won 
their game against James Bay 
Wanderers, 2-0, but w’ere judged 
the finest team, for w'hich they 
will receive a second trophy at the 
annual dinner.
Rickey Soles, centre-half, w'as 
outstanding. A typical Keith 
North “Special” brought the first 
goal. The second goal was bril­
liantly set up by Rickey Pumple 
for Teddy Clark to steer home.
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR .5-1655.
THURSDAY, APRIL 24 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
Thursday, April 18 - Dog Obedience Trial.......... ........ -....-7.30-9.30 p.m.
Friday, April 19 - - Symphony Concert -----........8.30 p.m.
Junior Soccer Meeting (upstairs) ........8.00 p.m.
Sanscha Meeting .......................................  -.7.30 p.m-
Rae Burns Dance Class ..................3.15-8.30 p.m.
Satm’day, Ap^ 20 - - 
Monday, April 22 - - 
Wednesday, April 24 -
The first formal Royal Tour of 
Canada was in 1860 W’hen the then 
Prince of Wales, who became Ed­
ward the 7th, visited here.
OPEN H 
50TH WE
■ (Celebrating their golden, wed­
ding anniversary with an open 
house this Sunday will be Mr. and 
Mrs.(((j. J: Lambert, 10780 West 
lV Saanich (Road.v ■
lAILEY, MOmiili, mLMS H■J •
1207 Douglas St.
ACCOUNT.ANTS
Zemtla 6411 - EV 3-4191
,
T. Bailey, F.C.A. . W. G. Holms, C.At
( J. A. WocH^
G. A. Green, B.Com., G.A.
i. M. LochheM, B.Gom., C.A.
Married in Kent. England, on 
April 24, 50 years; ago, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lambert came to Vancouver 
Island on June 2l; 1923 and have 
lived here ever since. - .
Mrs. Lambert Is (a niece of the 
late William Towmer, pioneer 
farmer on Saanich Peninsula, who 
started a faniqus hop farm at Deep 
! Cove in 1864.' Mr.' and Mrs. Lam- 
' bert; still live on part of the old 
farm which has now' been largely 
subdivided.;(((V'
Until 1948, the couple operated 
a purebred Jersey dairy farm on 
the( 200 acres they (owned. They 
have since(sold much of this prop­
er ty ( and( (now: (haye (a f ew beef 
Cattle, on(seyen(acres of land( (Next' 
year, this land will have been in 
the samej family for 100 years.
Mrs. Lambert :keeps busy rais­
ing purebred Pekingese. Pomeran^
,:;:y(yy;i;;' "fey 







'((f Phone:' GRS-2012 Sidney;
Weather for March was charac­
terized by slightly above normal 
temperatures and hours of sun­
shine and much below normal 
rainfall, according to a report from 
the Experimental Farm at Saan- 
jchton. y • fe ;
The mean monthly temperature 
was 43.0 deg. P., 0.6 degrees above 
the 50-year average. The mean 
monthly maximum, was 49.4 deg. 
P. and the mean monthly mini­
mum 36.7 deg. F. compared to the 
long- term averages of 48.4 deg. P. 
and 36.2 deg. F. respectively. The 
highest temperature. 58( deg. F., 
was recorded: bn the 20th,while 
the lowest temperature, 31 deg. F., 
W'as recorded bn the 4th and 13th.
There were 140.9 hours of sun­
shine compared ( to the; oO-year 
monthly mean bf(i37.4, hours;
Growing degree-days (m e a n 
daily temperature ( above 42 deg. 
P.) for March ( numbered 134; 
growing degree days for 1963 to 
the end of; Alarch numbered 193.
Generally .speakirtg^" 
growth ( is about a; week: earlier 
than : normal and is approximately 
the sanie as- last ^ybar.: Excellent 
crops; of field 'daffodils' are (being 
harvested and going; into foold .stor­
age to be held for the Easter 
trade.
In this and other games vocal 
support, led by Ken Soles, was a 
great tonic for the players. 
BRIGHT FUTURE
In a hard fought game, Sidney 
Flyers, Division 7, beat Oak Bay 
Optimists 1-0 (Boh Bailey), in con­
ditions which alw'ays seem, to in- 
.spire the team—mud and rain. 
Their determination delighted the 
large crow'd, and the future looks 
bright for this spirited and well, 
coached team.
At Friday’s presentation, 
chell and Anderson received 
award, and' Sidney Legion 
two cups, being this year’s 
sion 5 Low'er Island League 
cup champions.
TWO LOSSES
On Saturday, Sidney Legion 
played North Shore in the semi­
final for the provincial title, and 
lost, 1-0, from a break-aw'ay in the 
first half. The same day, Wrights 
Oil Service lost to A.N.A.F. Vets,
4.0; ;
Those in charge of this exciting 
jamboree should themselves re­
ceive a mammoth trophy for or­
ganizing over 500 players, without 







Substantial increase over Febru­
ary was noted in travel to and from 
the United States via the port of 
Sidney during the past month. In 
March, 252 automobiles carrying 
916 passengers arrived here from 
Anacortes. Only 217 of the pas­
sengers landing |in Sidney were 
Canadian.
. In the previous month of Febru­
ary, 536 passengers arrived in Sid­
ney directly from the United 
States.
During the month of March, 838 
passengers left Canada from Sid­
ney in 242 automobiles.
Yacht traffic through the vil-
C. G.
IN AND
(Continued From Page Two) S 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morris and
daughters, Rosemary and Susan of 
Richmond, B.C., wei'e Easter holi- 
daj' visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Brethour, Canora 
■Road.: While here they attended 
the wedding in Victoria of Mrs. 
Brethour’s niece. Miss Sheila 
Kitley.'
En route to California, Mr. Eind 
Mrs. E. Matthie of Renfrew;, Ont.. 
visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Simpson, Birch Road.
iahs and (miniatuf e^ P 
fe has been breeding the
“'Pekes’.’ for, oyer 20 years now' and 
until a few. years ago operated the 
;San-Lu Kennels. She . has raised 
;seyerai; charnpions: including bne 
internatiphal champibh.;; ;:'
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert are both 
natives' of Kent and have known 
(each cither most;;: of( tlieir lives. 
Mr. Lambert: said he has been re-’ 
( tiring:;; ^ (and
keeps;: the bebf cattle mostly as (a 
hobby((('
;; The - couple have tw'o married 
daughters, Mrs. ; C: h; Zipser of 
Atherton,. California,; and Mrs. fS. 
Hawes pr Victoria; (
'will hold an open house in 
cel ebration of the golden occasion 
at their home on Sunday, April 21, 
frohy 2 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 
I),mb; ."(fe.fefefeC, ('.'(■.(;;;
.Bank ol Monti;eal.is calling for 
help from its' active and retired 
;staff;;:( across; ::;4|ie'::fec6untry.-'band 
abroad to (find: ajhewfenamevfor (its 
new data processing system due: to 
go into operation this summer.: ( 
( To this end, the bank has launch­
ed a( np(v'el “findi a rianie’’ contest, 
in ( w’hich about : 16,000 employees 
in more than 9(j() offices, and over 
i,4LU pensiohefs are eligible to 
compete. Ten cash prizes, I'anging 
from 8500 to $75, totalling $1,925, 
are offered for the best ideas. (
R. D. Mulholland, vice-president 
and general manager of: the B of 
M, is chaiiTnan of the judging com­
mittee: which wnli: be responsible 
for selecting thetw'inning entry.;
.: The' contest; closes May 15 and 
(results will be announced soon 
(afterwards..
A resident of tlris area for the 
past 41 years, Mrs. Mary Williams, 
of 11344 Chalet Road, passed away 
in Victoria: bn .Mbhdaj', April 15. 
Mrs. Williams w'as born in Bever­
ley, Saskatchewan, fe
She leaves her husband, Norman 
J. Williams, at home; a brother, 
Roger Bell, of yancou-ver; ( two 
aimts and uncles, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Moreland, of Vancouver, 
and Mr. :and:;Mrs. ('W.; Wright^: of 
Victoria.;((' fe-'-fe ■('(:'■: (
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed by Rev. Canon F. C. yaughan- 
Birch at 3 p.m. on (Thursday, April 
18, in Chaplin’s Funeral (Chapel in 
Victoria. Interment: in Royal Oak 
Burtal; Park w'ill follow' the ser­
vices.-’;::''':; ■■■■■:■;' fev':,
Funeral services were held at 1 
p.m. on Wednesday for a one-year 
resident of Sidney, Cecil Charles 
Whitehead, aged 64. Mr. White- 
head was born in England and his 
late residence was at 2526 Beacon 
Ave. He passed away at Rest 
Haven hospital on -April 14.
He was a member of the Saan­
ich Peninsula Branch, No. 37, 
Royal Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L. 
Mr. Whitehead leaves five sisters, 
nieces and nephew's.
Rev.: Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch officiated at the service in 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses. 
Interment in the Royal Oak Burial 
Park foil owed the services.
lage also showed a marked in- 
crease in March. 'Two Canadian 
and nine foreign ve.ssels arrived 
here in 31 days of the month. There 
were eight foreign vessels depart­
ing from Canada at Sidney and no 
Canadian yachts.
These figures were released by 
the customs and excise bi’anch of 










Quick Service bn .
Jewellery 
. ; .(Plastics . .(v S 
. : > Name Plates.
Recent researches: -by: life Should
;(;know( what they’re(talMng (about: dn(this: field—have;come lip ;with ( 
sbme^ sobering; statistics as: a resultfof a;twenty-year(;^dy on body 
( build and blood pressure;; The study has made obsolete the figures 
( bn average feweights : now;' in( use( ttiroughout (the countey.^ (
(weigh: less (today: than;::they:! did thirty years ago, but:: ineii( are ; 
Beacon at Fourth fgenerally heavier. There is a definite correlation between over­
weight aridhigher mortality rates. 'Women can stand overweight 
bettei- : than men, but men twenty pounds heavier than the average 
have a ten per cent higher rate; and those heavier by fifty (pounds 
have a fifty; to seventy per cent higher death; rate. (fe^^^^^^^^^(
We carry a full line of all your normal Drug Store require- 
mcnlB. If wo haven’t a particular item yon desire, just ask 
















(Copr. 1960--5tandard Features of Wn.) "((■
I-':'
Children's Gym Set. 2 Swings, 1 Glide. 
■■;((,Reg.(: $34.95.:^" NOW..:..;...,.
95
ROTAHY MOWERS. 4-cycle 
RpTO; ,TILLERS.:,(3-h.p.(
(.ROTO. ■ TILLERS. ':4-h:p.;: with .('reverse.;.,:.. 





— Open Friday Until 9 P.M.
S MliilSlwlMliHte
2407 BEACON AVE^ 'y •




SIDNEY'S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 













NEW SPRING STOCKS ARRIVING 
DAILY — Check These Good Buys!
X'((L-MILL-RUN.: FIR- SHIPLA.K.:;..(..
~2 X 4^ILL.RUN FIR, LONG LENGTHS.
liT.' FIR ■.SHIPLAP,;.'...,.....rt,..:.........
—1 X I2-~UTIWTY FIR AN13 HEMLOCK
i,:---2::x':,'8-~IV:CT.::SHOITrs:-.,,..
—2 X 30—6 FT. SHORTS........................ ................ .
"--.I 6 FT.'CEDAR POSTS'"
.70.00 MBF 







' '"'1 '.:: f^Eli




OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M,








■'il; 'V' (iL ,i' '
i( ■-. - -Ifegfeg'i,,r»'rt'!'’(l» ■ 'g:
Ife--’*''' pgrt'rt tel
i.u .(srt''; f i(-"-
I'"'. • .."'ii;': y-’’: 
i jif- '
Siffl'.ai'tfssii'.i:-'''’"
WAStlER Just Dial GR 5-1134:
ular Price,
:MbcIel'602....'.J244.95(




fe;6lV6(-¥oU AII'(1fb;*llBr^^'¥or;CaM: Carry; 
:lti 'Your;, Arms! ("’-(I'fe-^^
Up mr
' ' ' 'Spring Gwiiemim^g 
-SEED POTATOES and GARDEN 
-SHRUBS. FRUIT TREES, BEDDING PI.ANT’S 
-FERTILIZERS. ETC.
Phone., .your'Order In and WeTl Deliver'FREE ':(.„
»98 gal.Liasced on SliinglC' Stain.., good lor Li^axTiJU Fences, ShcKis, olc. Rod, Brown, GrcfOn Z
'IMtone,;C.ll5.2{m" , Wt SECOND .SlTEEliT
' V'" f titnLa Jl
mmE\% ti.c
i-Lfe::::!;-'.'
